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Gus sey:s the arousal caused by
Rubin's study came to a head--but
the subjects never did.

",,}.,,, • .ac.

Anti-rape transit planned
By Ie_ Neg
. . . Wrilier

Night tra,>eI. viewed fNrfully 'JY mat. v women. should soon be safer under a lowcost transit "'f'OIJ"am tM' :oxcludes all males.
The Women',;: Transit Aut ........ ily (WTAI. a group whic:h wiD ~ alter-dark
transportatiOft for .oml'll. recently received sum eacb from the city and .
University .
The program wiD operate a van 00 rol'tes t~~. the city and campus. chzorgil1f!
women 25 cents.
But. Kathy Stalhos of the Women's Center said women will not be denied the service if ti1ey don't have the fee.
"The ~ is to help with funding." Stathos saitl.. "If someone wants to give
more. the pt'OIJram coold sure use it."
Marie Ki~ of the rape education committee said public interest for tIM'
nighttime tralllit sel'Yice grew out of ccnc:em voiced by women at two rape.forwns
held last
at SIU.
Both drivers for the van wilt be women. Kingsbury said. because male drivel'5
would defeat the purpoR ci aerv illl women who fear sexual a!!Sualt. Ml'Il will also be
excluded from using the ~~t service for the same reason. Kingsbury added.
. Routes the van will travel will be publicized at a later date and women wanting
til • • the service will be P.:r'"ected to wait along the route to be picked up.
However. there wiU be an emergency telephone nlDnber women may use d UK'Y
are IItrandeci off the usual route.
Stathus cautioned that the van "~rvice is not the equivalent of a taxicab. and that
drivers .'OUld not transport more ~n two women traveling tocether.
The van wiD travel its evenina route seven days a week. It wiD operate between 8·
p.m. t~ :. a.m. on Friday and Saturday, and from 1 p.m. to l1a.m. Sunday through
ThiilllCJ8y-total of 35 hours a week.
Kingsbury said the npe educ-~"ion committee. which origiMted the transit
program. studied similar systems ="!'I other cities.
"We noted that usage went down to aero after midnight on week days." Kingsbury
said. explaining why no transit service wiU be l'ffered after 12 a.m. during the week.
"We can always expand," KiDgsbury said. "if Carbondale's program shows a need
for mare hours.
lOopbur)' espects the van to be out on the roJUte by about Feb. t.
The pilot .,...am. wIridI wiU last from tIIn!e to f.... months. wiD be evaluated to
detenniDe whether it warrants a long-time prncram.
Ie a wriHen reeommendatian. City M.~ Carrell Fry (IFOPOI«t that • fontillerm approecb l)e adopted if the pilot progra·.l is succa1Iful.· ..
, .•
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Funding sought for new study
by sex-pot.researcher Rubin
1his is the first _

a
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By Sle¥e Kre(IIa
lllaffW......
Harris Rubin. whose controversial
eex-pot study 11 as denied federal funding
last year. is .fting money for another
study project. though he says this one
WGD·t deaf with the effects of marijuana
Oft sexual arousal.
Rubin bas declined to reveal any
details of the proposed study. saying
~7't r:ea~rject·s nature

::J.

The only'1.'!ilS of the pr~..d studv
that officials in the Division of Reseal't'~
. and Projects will diyu:,~e is a brief
IICientific summary.
The proposal. entitled "E:'IdocrinO!
Correlates of Psychophysi;!!~ic
Arousal." was submitted late last year
&0 the Nationallnstitues of Health (N IH)
in Bethesda. Md. NIH IS part of the U.s.
Department of Health. EduratiOft and

Wellare.

Larry HaYo•• assistant director for

Uw Division of P.~a~h and Projects.
said that funding reqUl'Sted for the
project IS between 160.000 and Sloo.OOO a
),ear. for a period of two or three years.
A decision Oft whether the project will

rt!\:~iye funding is expected in July.
HawR sait. The." IJI'OI)05aI must rant tie
stud,ed by th'; Social Problems
Resench f';ommit:ee of tbe National
InstitUl~ ... i.!ental Health.
Recommeno..mons made br the
committee wiD t~l\ be reviewed by the
Nati~'al Advisory Mental Health
Council. which w:ll make its own
recommendations concerning the
project. Hawse said.
The NIH pnI(lram offICeI' will then
numt't"iuJ1y r _ the projects approved
and then ..... Ihem down the list
numr'ically until the ~ available
it; drpleted. HaWle said.
A project summary nalealWd by
llaww .........t the swdy wiD attempt

I

tortetermine bow normal phYitio'OIlie
Ductqalions 01 hormone levels affect
objective measures of human behavior.
Objedives of the study are listed as:
-To determine how huctuations of
hormones SDcb as testosterone.
estradiol, progesterone and cortisol
affect human psychophysiologic
readClll!.. or those Involving mental and
bodily functIons.
-To determine what bormones or
'-'Onlbinatians 01 hormones enhance or
inhibit psychophysiologic: reactions;
-To determine if exogenous hormOlle'J alter psychophysi'llogic response
iii:ttf!l\.~; cand
-To Uetermine i( self-repm·ted activities occurir.g Ctutsidt> an experimental environmmt affect hormone
levels and psychoph)'Siologic reactions.
Altbough methods of measuring
fM)."'!iIOfte levels in ~ blood I\4ve i ....
creased the study of tbe relationships
between hormones and human behavior.
little is known about the effect of hormonal fluctuations. the summary stales.
Most studies in the area have
evaluated the effects of experimentally
or nau..alIy induced hormonal dish..bances. and moat have re~ on subjective self-reports as a a!er-ndent
variable.
How the ....areh wiD be condut:ted ~
not ~ in the summary. and
neither Rubin nor Hawse would comInftIt on t~ method..~ that would be IlSefl
Rubin. an 8SIIOciale' professor in tile
Srhooi of Medic. who specIalizes in
sexual research. wouki til' as!listed Oft
the study by three other faculty member- from the Sct.....1 of Medicine.
Tnose resea:chers...s listed on the
summary ..re. RichaN £. Falvo.
assistar.~ professor. Lynn G. Nequln.
auocillte pr'.denor. and Donald E.
HeMan. visitinl a.lstant prufeaor.
Ronald A. Ferw-. diredor of the
,.amily Practa <'ent8. triO also . . .
011 t~ project If ;t • ~.

Tom Wood, graduate student in
business administration. 8nd
Gail Chapman. fresnmIIn In food
and nutrition. expk;r'It the infonn8tlat mIIC) of campus in the

Student Center.
University
exhibits. WhO built the map.
nicknamed their creation
"R2D2's mother." (Photo by
Brent Cramer)

Carter prontises tax cuts
WMilINGTON (A}»--President Carter ~ld (KIt the promise of income
tax cuts for 96 percent of the IIBtion's taxpayers T.... ursday night in a Stale
of the Union message that cb~tied Congress for an energy deadlock he said
is becoming Intolerable.
.
"On P.1eI'IO' legislJ!tion we have failed thfo A."Ilerican R"P~." Carter
said. "Not much longer can we tck-rate this s:aletT,.re.
His fim addre'lS on the State of the iJrion r ..oduct'CI no major surprisE'S.
nor did the 5O-page written catalog of admmi'itra:iroft progralJUl he pl't!!'~n
ted to the reconvened 95th CGngress.
Still. ~ presented a I~ny agenda to a."t election year Congress ~ had
said he wouJd not overload with proposals.
"Militarily, politically. economically. and an spirit. the state of our
union is sound." Carter said in his text for a nationally ~Iroadc:ast appearance at a joint sessiun of Congresl'.
While saying the United States faces "no single overwhelming crisis."
the prt'Sidenl tald the curtain-ralSing session 31 Uw 1918 Congress that.
nevertheless. "profound natiooal interests are at stLke." notably in the
realm or the ecooomy.
After first Blain appeali."'!" for enactment of his stalled energy prog~m.
Carter sketched In broad OUlune a forthromin~ proposal to rev;' . and simplily the tax laws and at the same time 'reduce the tax " .....n on
American citi:!ens by _ biUlGl\.
.. Almost $17 billioD in income tax c:uts will go to individwils'" ~ said.
"Ninety-six percent of Am~8n taxpayers will see their taxes go down.
For a typical family of four this will mean an annual saving of more than
$250 - a tax reduc:tion or about 2D peremL"
Carter also said he will submit Saturday a plan to cut fgra' excise
taltes b,f 52 billion. which he said would "directly reduce the rate of innation. In additiOft. he c:alled ror "strong additional incentives for
bUSIness inytomnent through substantial cuts in corporate tax rates and
imjJrovemenl!l in the investment tax credit."
·...aking the wraps off the list or a new anti-inflation pqram. the
pre5ident restated his ~itiOft to w.~ and price controis.
Touching briefly on foreiKH .affairs. Cart.... said his administratlC>D "hs."
restored a moral basis for our foreign policy" and declared. "the world
must ~ lhat ill I."... of human rights the llni~ Statd wtll stand
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Nightmares? Panel researches sleep disorders
HyK..... l·8IIi:IIWell
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What causes slffping disorders such
ilS nightmares. sleep-walking and sleeplalking~ When does each occur during
sleep. and what physiologi~1 c"-nges
a~ seen in the individual~ And how can
each bt> treated!
1bese are a few questions Stephen
'Haynes
associate professor of
psychoiogy .and lraduate research
assistants Linda Kamens and Sheila
West will stud}' this semester in the
sleep researc:. laboratory at Life
Science II. Persons who feel they a ....
victims or such disorders mav vo",,teer to be subjects for the reSearch.
"Vou don't have 10 be a sludent to bt> a
subject," Kamens said. "In fact. it
would be nice to get some people in
from the community to provide mo~
variance ill ages."
Two disorders they are seeking data
on are narcolepsy and apnea.
Narc:olepsy is a Condition in which
individuals fall asleep suddenly during
normai waking activities. Kamens said.
But, she added. "most people who faU
asleep during class are not narcoleptic.
just bored."
ApIM"8 is a disorder in which a ~
awakes many times during the night to
~tch his breath. 11K' person actually
stops !lreil!hing, Kamens said, possibly
because the muscles of the diaphragm
have ~Iaxed too much.
"No one really knows what apnea is
because if's a new area of research."
West said.
.
"U's difficult to deteet except under
laboratory conditions." Victims of the
disorder are usually IIDaware of it and
wiD just describe their sleep as restless.
Haynes described the basic 1Il\la1 of
sleep resNrch as a search for disorder
tteatment'l. "'n order to treat them.'· he
addf'd. "we have to know what causes
them."
in the lab the ~archers get clinical
proof of tht' physiologi~1 changes that
occur during !lleep. which then aid the
search for effec:tive treatment.
Since last spring when the lab was
started. data on insomnia has been
collected.
..
Haynes is testing to see if inaomniacs
and non-insomniacs differ measurably
in their phy9iological sleep patterns.
Also. the differences in thoughts. occurrences during waking hours.
"hysical waking habits and other

With electrodes wed to measure muscle tension
placed on her neck, Natalie Sachs, graduate student
in clinical psychofogy, gets comfortabte for. long
psychological and physiological
variables of insomniacs are studied.
Haynes said previous research on
insomnia shows any procedure that
teaches the individual to ~lax. such as
relaxation training, seems to help
relieve insomnia.
To make data available
study,
subjects are given a questionnaire each
night they sleep in the Iat- that aslrs
abuut their daily activities, moods and
attitudt!S. West said.
.
During initial contact, the vc'unteer is
questioned briefly about his sit ~ habits
and disturbances. then asked" come in

'01'

Begin lashps oul al Sadal for btYJ.ZennplCS
JERUSALEM (API-Prime Minister Menahem Begin lashed out at Egypt
icw "chutzpah" -brazeness-in its demands and unreasonableness in its
decision to break off peace talks. But he said Isreal stands ready to
resume the negotiations. ~aking to a group of French Jews, Begin also
said it was "inconceivable' that the United StateS would pressure him to
make c:onc:esions to Egypt. Secretary of Stale Cyrus ft." Vance. trying to
• ,~ive the negotiations. later conferred Witb Begin ancfis to ny Ie Cairo to
meet with PresitJent Anwar Sadat. Begin told a joint fI(:WS conference aft~
their talks that Vance would "try to convince President Sadat that the
=!ations shOU:d be renewed. We wish him Godspeed and good suc-

Slmr pconom;c grotr.h ml,· rrpor'f:'d
WASHINGTON (API-The nation's economy grew at its slowe.."f rate or
the year in the fourth quarter, the government reported but Commel'ft
Department officials tenned the full year's paa' strong and litely to continue so. Gross National Product expansion of 4. 2 percent in the final
quarter brought the year's averav down to 4.9 percent. or only slightly
below the administration's target 015.1 percellt. Ecooornic growth of at
least 4 percent is Cf'DSidered IIeCl!!'sary to keep unemployment from gettfog worse. Anything above U;at is considered likely tn lead to a drop in
},Jblessness.

R"I,lwr IHH" ("lmwltnucl,.,.r po,-"r pIa",
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (API-Afier Iu!eping a nuclear poWer plant closed
17 days - a S:U million shutdcr:m-bec:ause a worker's galosh feU into an
:!!omic: reactOC'. the Tennessee Valley Authority .nDOUJJCed that .....
plant was generating power again. The blac:k protective shoe coveri·
ctrC1ppt'd into a »fout-high. water-filled container at tlnll ) 01 the th ....
rt"ik1or Browns rerry Nuclear Plant Mar Athens. Ala .• Oft Sept. II when.
ttwo plant was t'iosed for refueling and modifications. The TV A. which has .
bt'ltdquartt'l'!l hrre. says that if l~ galosh could have ~ retraeved the
,,'ooid probabl~' have rpgpened just after New Year s Day. lnste.td.
ofht.'iahi Iwpt wor~in5: that the ,.i1osh could ,,'ug up part or the plah' :I
,·tt;" ",,,,bnlt ~·!ltt>m. 50 they lie", th" plant clnst'd until Ihey had fi!lurl'd
•,,-It a "'a~' 10 lI\I5urt" lhemselves I',lat till" galosh had dL"mtl1: r ated.
...... 7. OiIiI' E~:"~ lO. 1978
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sleep. Linda Kamens. graduate reseerch assistant,
helps prepare the experiment to find answers to
sleeping disorders. (Photo by Rich Malec)

fOl' an interview with one or the student
research assistants. During tbis interview the lab process is explained.
If chosen, an appointment is set up for
!he subject's first sleep time. It is set -15
minutes earlier than usual sleep time so
the subject wiD have time to adjw;t to
new surroundings enough to ItO to sleep.
In the morning. the subject is given
another questionnaire on how he feels he
has slept.'
.
Electrodes used to measure
physiological changes are attached to
measure brainwaves, eye movement,

muscle tension and heart rate. They al'P
then hooked into a panel near the bPd
that feeds the data into polygraph
machines.
Because of all the wires attached 10
parts of the body, the subject must use
an intercom near the bed to notify lilt*; ;,{
twO a_istants who watch over him if he
neecb to get up during the night.
"'Ne sliD don't even 1m1JW why PeoPle
sieep at aU," West said. and added that
studying sleeping disorders can aid
scientists in the establishment or
sleeping patterns.

Fligor murder still unsolved
Police are contJbuh.", their investigation into the death of Lucille
Fligor. but they have no suspects or
leads in the case.
Mrs. Flip was found strangled at her
home Nov. 29 on U.S. 51 south III Car·
bondale.
Don White, Jackson County sheriff,
said that a SS.OOO ~ard fund. started
by friends and relatives. has grown to
OV':' $7,000 with donations rrom other
citizens.
The reward will ~o to the person or
penc..!IS proyidin.c mfonnation leading
to the arrest ar1 conviction of Fligor's
murderer.
However. White went on to say that
"surpriSingly, the nwnbel' of calls
concernina lhe case didn't increase
after the reward W&j offered."
"Most of the people calling now want
to know if we have thought about in-

Snowllews
After a .&-inch snowfall this week.
forecasters predict a chance of
flurries Fridoty. Temperatures a~ expected to raNfe in the'low or mid-a
trictay afternoon. dropping to the low
t~ ~ridav ni"..tt. Probability III perCI,'~ahI;a IS 3D pen:eIIt.
SIF.I classes opened for the first time
since MondaY. but Ildendance was
reported below normal. Most departments and offices reported a\l employees in atlendenc:e.
Road crews continiit'd snow I't"tnOval
efforts around campw; and city and
most of the main roads a~ dear
Road l'I'ewa have been' clearinjt
parking lots. but sidewalks remamed
s",!~-oacked in SOIIW areas 01 the ~m'
fClS: . Handl\:apped studt>!lf:o; ~pnrted
'",oUbliP' 1lf't11D~ to classes: I . • . ' . I

vestigating the case in a certain way."
White said.
Burlary is still l'ORl.:Jered the motive
in the killing. White said. Items stolen
from the Fligor residence include a
German Luger. two semi-automatic
rifles, ammunition and a television set.
Descriptions 01 the stolen guns were
lorwanleo to the Oti~go Police in·
rormation network. None have been
recovered.
Also Stolesl was the Fligor's 1m
Oldsmobile. I., witness saw someone
drIving a cal' that fit the description
heatiing tf'JWani Carbondale the morning
of the murder.
Acting on a Up. Carbondale police
~overed the ~r near 316 Hester SI. on
Nov. 30. It was dusted for fil1Rerprints.
They were found to match those in the
house, but police have been unahle to
link the rmgerprints to an assailant.
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Famous grads may bring elite chapter
_ri....

B~ Ray "alt'll

Staff
The removal of an Amt'rican
AssociatiOft of l/nl\'t'rsltv Proft'S.o;ors
(AAllP) Cemure of Sili may c1t'ar
the way for t'Slabhshing a Phi Bela
Kappa chapter here,
In additiOft, a list of distinguished sm
graduates is being compiled to bolster
the Univenity's pt'titiOft for a chapter of
the natJOft'S oldest honorary scholastic:
society.
The censure, which was lifted last
May, has no legal weight, but is considered a '"national blackball" in hi~her
educatiOft, SIU was censured in 1973 for
its handling of the case of Douglas M.
Allen. former assistant professor of
philosophy, Allen was denied tenure in
19;0, because of his alleged antiwar
activities and despite favorable
recommendations from the m'ljority of
the PhilO!lClphy Department f&-:ulty and
Interim President Robert G. Layer.
Marvin Kleinau. ~ident of the Incal
AAUP chaptf'!', !WId TUE'!lday the censure was probably the group's main

tf=~.a::~~:'t:':sre.::sa~

effects hurting the group's chances
when it tries again for a chapter within
the next year,
"I think they should be able to get a
chapter now without any trouble,"
KJeinau said, He added he felt SIU-C mel
all the necessary credentials.
One of the main things missing from
the initial set of credentials was a
comprehensive list of distinguished
graduates from which to document
SW's e"cellence.
To bolster Slll·C·s credentials. John
GuyOft, dean of the graduate school and
member of II group of Phi Beta Kappas
Oft campus, enlisted the aid of Keith
Sanders. associate professor in spt't'Ch
communi< ation and prt'Sicifont of the SIU
Alumni Association, and his spt't'Ch
communication class, "Research
Methods in Public Communicati.,n." to
prf'pare a list of di3tin,;;.aished
graduates.
"An important part of the cledentiaJs
needed is a demonstra!ioD that
graduates achieve status after

mmd

be on Jan. :11

r,"" "

r

SIU grecluates Jim Hart, now a professional fooIbitli player, and WaH
Frazier, now a professional bMkelbllII pIayer-can these men br:ng the

University a Phi Beta Kappa c:hIIpter'?

graduation." Guvon said.
The list. which-includes 37S graduates
in ten field units. is a part of a report
named "1be Documentation of Excellence," which was compiled after
interviewing representatives from
academic departments at SIU,
reviewing departmental files, scanning
the "class notes" section of the Alumnus. the SIU Alumni Association
pt'riodic:al. and by reviewing the alumni
association files. the report slates.
SIU graduates listed in higher
education administration totaled 135,
with 12 presidents. Full professors who
attended SIU totaled 71. SIU graduates
who became prominent in business,
industry. banking or utilities totaled 63.
SlU graduates who went on to hold
distinguished positions in state government added to 21 while 17 graduates
held important positions in national
government.
Authors, editors and print journalists
on the list totaled :?... Graduates making
important CX1IItributions in medicine
and Jaw amooMed !o 12.
Entertainers listed totaled 11. Seven
athletes and seven ~rao:luates involved in
the military. includ'dli one general.
were listed,
Among l!elebritir.s named were Walt
Frazier. . ."resat. . . . . . . . .baU alar

with the Cleveland Cavaliers: Dick
Gregory, nationally known comic:. CIvil
rights worker and author: Jim Hart, St.
Louis Cardinal quarterback. and
Richard Roundtree, star of the movie
"Shaft,"
Some Stu ~raduates are now working
in foreign nations. Camile Becker, a 19$7
master's Mraduate in business ad·
ministration. is the director of public
relations for lhe Europt'an Economic
Community Common Market in
Brussels. Belgium. Abbas Amiris, a 1967
doctoral graduate in gO\'f!rnment is the
executive director of the Institute for
International Political and Economic
Studit'S in Tehran, Iran. Joe Hung. a 196.;
master's graduate in journalism. is the
managing editor of the China Post, the
largest English lan~uage daily in
(o'ormosa, the report slated.
Guyon said whether the censure was a
factor in the Phi Beta Kappa credentials
committee denial of a SIU·C chapter is
"imponderable and pure hypotht'Sis."
Tht> improvement of the ~enefal
scholarly atmosphere of the campus and
tht" htonefitta a chaptf'!' ~ivt'S students
accumulating credentials for career
development are the two main advantaRes of having a Phi Beta Kappa
chapter on campus. G"yO'l said.

Last beetle rolls off assembly line
EMDEN. West Germany AP -The
last Volkswagen Beetle sedan. Nazi
dictator Adolf Hitler's legacy that
helped West Germans beef up their postwar economy. rolled off a German
assembly line Thursday.
Since Daimler Benz made the first 30
prototy .... Beetles desilned by Ferdinand Porsche 40 years alo.
Volkswagen built 19.2 million Beetles to
surpass the p-evious production record
of l5.OIr1.DI set hy Henry Ford's Model
T in the late IDlJ.
The Beetle c:or.tlnues to be produced in
Mexico. Bruil. Soutb Africa and

non ~l for~("l. 1)lu't·~

r'! ~·~:"~!'I!'''''!:::::':'PJ'''~'I!'nI_.

!.' ,.

Nigeria. Models snkI in Germany from
a "made in Mexico"

now Oft wiD bear
tag.

The first shipload arrived two weeks
ago at the same Emden pier from which
thousands of German-made Beetles left
to begin their successful invasion of the
United States,
West German lines are stiD making a
limited number of Beetle convertibles in
nearby Osnabruecll. B~ides RollsRoyce's expensive Corniche. they are
the only four-seater coDvertib:es in
production.
At age 55. Ptnche, who is better

.You won't bt' able to blamt· It
on the weather.
This year, license piatt'S must
be replaced by Jan. 31-unhkl'
past years when the deadlult'
was usually extended Inlo
February. In 1977. beca~ of
cold weather the deadline wa"
extended to March.
Secretary of Stale Alan J"
Dixon has warned that abo
rolutelv no e"tensions WIll bt'
granted this year to aVOId as
many l85t'fl1inlli.~ registrations
and ensllre a more ,'tf!ad ... flow
of Iic:t'nse applications. .
In Carbondale, plates may be
bought at two local banks-Tilt'
First National Bnk and Trusl
Company. 509 S. llntversity.
and The University Bank of
Carbondale, 1500 W:Mam. &th
banks are charging a l2 f~ added t('l the license plate c. ·<;t.
Pol'·.1: will ticket vehiclt's nol
displaying piatt'S after Jan. 31.
This will bt' tht' final year of
one-year plates. Bt-ginni'ng thiS
fall. five-year plCltes will be
sold and only a stickt'r will be
needt'fi to make tht'm vahd
each following year.

Radical head gets
fine, probation
CHICAGO (AP) -one-time student
radical Mark Rudel was fined $2.000 and
placed on two years probation for his
part in a 1969 anti-war df>monstration.
Rudd. 30. was sentenced Thursday by
Judge John J. Moran of Circuit Court.
who said the probationary period could
be served in New York City and the fll1e
paid at a later date.
Rudd. who declined to m;ake any com-

ment to repw\ers al the heariDl, had
pleaded gwlty to aggravated battt"ry

cflllrges arising out of !.Je dem.tO·
.;I'ation iD which dorena of young ~r
ran throu8h the: "streets. smashing
windows and fighting with poIic:emen.
He surrendered ... ' authorities last
Sepcember after living underground for
seven years and being !JOU8ht unsuccessfully by law enforcement agencies. He has not disclosed where he was
during that time.
Rudel. a fOrmer student at Columbia
University. \!las a leader of the Weather
Underground faction of the Students for
a democratic Society. a group
organized to protest involvement by the
United States in the Vietnam war.
Three other members of the student
aroup pleaded guilty to similar char~,""
SODS

known today for the ex~iV\' sportsc:ar
that bears his name. hired six pe~ in
1930 to begin wMll on his dream, an
}::'ir=:.:::;:,::.at most German
Porsche developed tile unmistakeable
outlines of the Beetle on the basis of
Chrysler's streamlined cars, whic:t had
impressed him on a visit to the .l' niled
States in the early 1000s.
He tried unsuccessfully to massproduce his design in successiye ventures with two German motorcvcle
companies. In January 1~4 he wrote
Hitler to propose "construction of a

University teachers' pay falling behind other states
Thi~ ,~ ' ... st"(ond of a

I""o-porl Wrlfl.

RyR.... LeeZl• • •
AsHciatM Pwfts Wrilel'
!\lost university prof~ in Illinois still earn mnrl"
than their colleagues at half of the comparable out-ofstate schools. But they have lost some ground in the
past seven years.
.•
('ompensation for the otber academIc ranks m
Illinois, especially at the instnK'tor level. has
deteriorated more substantially.
Professor is the hi~ht'St a('ademic rank. followl'd .b~
associate professor, assistant professnr and m·
structor.
The Board of Hillher' Education. armed with a pay
study dorw bv the American Association of ll.iversity
Professors. has recommended 8 pt'fcent raisps next
\"ear.
. The slud:' examine pay- salary rIllS fr:i~l"
~,oriii5-for fiscal lSiI and fiscal 197i. IlhJ1Ol!l
Wllvf'r!lities are groupt'd with Khoois in othf'r states
that are moo like them in faculty si~. enrnIlmeftt
lJ'owth. l'mphasis on graduate ~rams a~ numbrr
nf doctoral programs.
"Back in Ur.t our uniwrsitie 'At're ahovE< aft. . .
lin total t"Ompt'ftNtion paid.," qid Jam~ FJsus or
the 8clard or Higher t:ducation He studied the AAtrp
filliures and drvt'1apt>d a n;port for the board. "Nnw.
Ibn're avera~ or brtow.'
l-illk't" .'llrlt'S aC'tGUnt for threl'.quarten or the
hll{hl'r ~~..
IIK"ir relativl' sl~islutt'!lli is, .

ion.,.....

not surrising. fn the past 10 years, the percentage of
genera revenues ~oing to fIIinois colleges and
universities has dropped from 23 to about 15 pl'f'CE'IIt.
ac:cordin~ to James t'urman, "xecutivt> director of the
board.
These findings confirm that Illinois hi oeen unable
to keep pact' with other states, Elsass said.
Furman said that in the last rISCal year. Illinois

"Back In 1971 our universities were above average
Now they're average or

in total c:ompensatian paid.
1II!toIr,"

rankt'd 42nd out of 11K" 50 statft In lhe amount it spent
on hiKher education per 11,000 of personal incoml" in
the stale.
That has bftn reflected in t ..... ,cheds of many of
the I, I 16 uniYft'Slty farulty members in 11Ii"",•.
\lnivl'rsity "of Illinois professors at tirana·
('hampailn earned
in f.al 19i7. t"Ompm'ed
• ith a median of 130,_ al'ftGllg II uniwrsities. 1'ht>v
mowd from ninth to eilhth paar. betwftIl fiscal tgil
and 11m.
lIow('V('f .1l'KhPn in lIw other nnks ~l from about
the middle position on the list to near t... bottom.
'R!llructnrs, ,... eon)pIe, earned SI2,100 in 19i7,12.4ClO
.below Ult'media~
i" ,
,

".500

T11e 1971 figures ("()mbined the faculty members at
Urbana-Champaign with those at Chic:.>go Circle,
while the 1971 figures did not.
(bicago Circle professors earned $29.400 in the last
fisc:ai year. compared with a $26.700 median among :15
universities. putting them in ninth place. Other
Chi,"~o Circle faculty members earned about the
medIan for their ranks.
Also included on that list of 35 schools were Illinois
State. Northern Illinois and 5.luthern Illinois al
Carbondaie and Edwardsville. All ranks at lbosp
lK:hools dropped "'"I the list between 1!J11 and 19n.
Instructors fared the worst. All earned less than the
median of SloUOO, 1be largf'St disparity was at Northem Illinois. where instruc:t.onearned 12.000 less and
fell from 24th to 33rd pa~. ..
(bicagoSlate, Eastern Illinois. Western Illinois and
Northeastern Dinois were in II croup with 51 Kho..ls.
('hicaRo Slate professors were iarther ahead nf the
median than any in the state, eanting 127,800 last
year, cumpared with the $24.400 median. Only Nor·
thewstern was below the median, by $.100.
All f... IchooIs dnJpped in position in aD ac:acr.mic
ranks .
Instructors at Eastern fell from 21st to 45th place.
and earned 112• • ill fillCaI urn. 12.000 below the
median,
1'hl" U or I Him to cumpare itself with other Khnois
in the Bil Ten.. .ad not aD of lho!le were amClllR the III
in the lint aroup .
Daily Egypt.... ......, 20, 1911.
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Close ~~i1it~es' sw~ging door at ICC
Rate increases by ahe Central lIIinnis Public

Se"-i~ CoJCIPS) are fast becoming an annual

traciltlon. But it's an unwelcome tradition that
~'~ be bl"'lken. starting with the electric rate
l:1Crease proposal from CIPS which is DOW
before the Illinois Commerce Commission
(IC~>'.
.
CIPS IS askmg for a 5.6 percent gas rate increase and a. t7 .percent e.lectric rate hike. CIPS
requested thIS !lIcrease an May. less than two
~ont~ after the ICC approved a 9.2 percent
~Ike. m electric rates in April. Sixty-five countit'S an ~ntral and southern I~linois would be affeded If these latest rate hikes are okayed.
At least the I<;C had ~nough sense to reduce
the CIP~ electriC rate I!,c::rease to 9.2 percent
last April.. (CIPS had orlganally requested a 21
pe~nt hike.) A survey last week from the
EVlr~nmental Action Foundation of
Washmgton. D.C. showed that CIPS charges its
customers higher rates than two-thirds of the
country's largest power companies. That
seems reaso~ enough to per~uade the ICC to
refuse CIPS latest rate mcrease request
altogether.
Local residents and students who live offcampus have endured increase after iocn:>!lse
from CIPS during the last three years. With
tuition and fee increases looming. the CIPS
hike is unneeded salt in students' financial
wounds.
CIPS' latest rate hike request has sparked
vigorous opposition from area consumer
groups. The Southern Counties Action
Movement (SCAM) and the lIlinois Public Intere.st R~a~ch Group (JPIRG) are fighting
against thIS mcrease. SCAM member David
Garner has said that the ICC grants rate
hikes to utilities in Illinois too easily.
"The utilities in Illinois have a swinging door
at the ICC and it is time that this practice is

stopped." Gamer has said. "We have learned
that utili.ties like CIPS keep coming back again
and agam for more rate increases:'
A look at the record shows that Garner is
right. In the past three years CIPS rates went
up three times.
In January. 1975. the ICC granted CIPS a 4.1
percent electric rate increase. A little over a
year later. in March 1m. a 5.2 percent hike
was approved. During this period. gas rates inched upward also. More was to come.
In May of 1m. wheft CIPS requested its
whopping 21 percent electric rate hike. it told
cu.c;tomers through advertisements that extra
revenue was needed to cover the rising costs of
trucks, transformers. utility poles and other
equipment. CIPS spent more than $330.000 in
1976 and $468.596 in 1m on advertising and
public relations-even though it has no competitors and its customers have no option but to
buy CIPS services.
In October. CIPS lobby in, efforts helped
bring about the defeat of the 'Lifeline" bill in
the state legislature. The Lifeline bill would
have lowered rates for those customers-such
as many elderly persons-who use low amounts
of electricity.
.
. MaytH: CIPS ~ a rate Increa~ to sup~rt
Its growmg advertlSmg budget and Its lobbymg
efforts against the consumers it serves. But its
cust~ers do not .need it. After three years of
contmued rate mcreases, CIPS .cus~omer'J
deserve a break. CIPS sMuld trim its ad·
vertising budget and lllb~ying activities and
reduce the frequency of its rate increase
requests.
Until CIPS makes this effort. SCAM and
IPIRG are right: New electric rate increases
by ('IPS. including the latest request for a 17
percent hike. must be stopped by the ICC.

Panama treaty: Early lessons may be too late

I

14.\ fiarry "'ills

The history of the Vietnam War was written before
Iht· Vietnam \\"ar ol'l'urrt"d- bv Graham (;rt'rnr

Slowly. with resistance. we have 'come to realize that
"The Quif't American" is not only a great novel and a
great analysis of America's historical attitude toward
foreign policy-it also recorded our loss of Vietnam
before most of us realized we "had" something there
which we could "lase,"
\\"e are slow learners. But even slow leam~
should do better the second time around. And now
Greene has given w. his glimpse of the possible new
Vietnam on our own r:ontinent. Describing Panama's
General Torrijos. whom Greene knows well and ad·
mires for his blend of earthy practicality and
aspiration for his people, the novelist sees an inner
ronnic" The man who has takrn a simple puhlic
position in favor of Ihl' treaty is privately suspicious of
it.
One could go furtho:>r and say Torrijos hates the
treaty. It delays and dilutes the Panamanian rights
which. he knows, his own people are demanding. Then

why sign the treaty? He puts it bluntly to Greene:
"To save the lives of 40.000 you~ Panamanians."
And what if the American Congress rejects the draft
treaty or further dilutes it? Greene sees a secret
rebellious desire .n Torrijos that America should do
just that: "He would then be left with the simple
solution of violence which has often been in his mind,
with desire and apprehension balanced as in a sexual
encounter." The belt.'ved Panamanians would rile
But. as the victim nation. Panama would win--just as
Vietnam won. America would have been trapped into
another rear·guard action for doolPed colonial
anachronisms. lin a weird way. this is the very lesson
we are trying to teach the South Africans. while we
fail to learn it ourselves.)
Wounding our own country, we would bestow
renewed and vivid nationality on our vi-'"lim
conquerors. much as proud England gave us our RnSe
of national identity in the Ulth century.
GIftDe tells us the facts we try te; blink. Tonijos
has put his life in forfeit for this treaty. His own most

popular course would be to denounce his own actions.
Americans who do not know that know nothing about
Lalin America-do not know. for instance. that no
Latin American ruler c not even the most proAmerican one I could stand with us in a war on
Panama.
The principal beneficiary of a war on Panama
would not be Torrijos. or even the Panamanians, but
Fidel Castro. Torrijos. a friend of Fidel. is trapped
into being our last best ally against him in the matter
of this treaty. No wonder Torrijos would feel a release
from unpleasant duty if we rejected his compromise.
Greene wrote on Panama last year for The New
York Review of Books, He returns to the subject in the
current issue of the same journal-brieRy, in less than
2.000 words. Read it. You are getting your history
t'arly. Yet even early le5'IOI1S may come too late. as
happened with Greene's teachings on Vietnam. If we
cannot learn even now, we are clearly unteachable.
Copyright. 1978. Universal Press Syndicate
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Communications Building: Abandon, ship
B,.Ie. Neu
"'Writer
'I'M beginning of the end (or the Communications Buillting came quietly.
Snowflakes as big as giant hexagrams you
could hang on a Christmas lret" !.:-nded softly on
the roof. As the worst snowlaH in 60 years
blanketed the building, students and professors
!nside c.ould gauge the pileup on the roof by the
InCreasing rhythm of water drippan5 through
numerou.'1 holes in the cei!ing.
lInli~ t.~ Sinking of the Titanic. people in the
journalism wing could see the end coming. As
snow kept failing, the tempo of dripping water
ominously increased.
As tension ~~nted. students and professors
be2an t.o exhIbIt strange behavior. For people
skilled lD the art of communication, the,' l!Vt'n
began to "talk funny."
.
"00 you have any direction on what to do
about the d-drip-drop problem we have here?"
one professor demalMled of an administration
member.
"We'll have it rlXed by spring if you can hold
on that long," the admin1strator answered.
In the meantime, professors used garbage
cans to s,:,bdue the leaks and live ocean sponges
were enlisted to help absorb the steadily increasing nood of water cascading from cracks
in the roof.
During the morning tide, students got used to
wearing galoshes to their classes. But as the
leaks grew in size, garbage cans were
replaced with bathtubs and the remaining
courageous students resorted to hip-waders.
"What d"1lo you d.lineate as a solution to
this d1lrip d-ilrop d-ililemma?" the disoriented
professors kept demanding.
"We plan to put a giant raincoat on the
building." came the answer from Anthony Hall.

MItre Gelassini

Buckets and cans collect dripping water in the
Communications Building.

ArdIu a."e
The balloting has been concluded for O'Jr annual
Man of the Year award. 'I'M rmal results: Anwar
Sadat. 3; Kenny Stabler. 14; Catherine Deneuve. 7;
Seattle Slew. 9; and Herbert L Breem. 2l2.
Breem's overwhelming victory for Man of the
Year honors eomes as no surprise considering the
magnitude of hiB accomplishment. At his and birthday party on May 24 last. Breem announced to
assembled fin!nds and relatives that he was giving
up 8IelL
The initial reactiGn fI those present was one or
deep eoncem. ''Gum Pops." said his 60-year-old son.
F.dgar, "has the doctor found something wrong with
)'MII' old ticker or sometb.!ng?"
"I'm rlt as a flddle. you young whippersnapper."
cried Breem. shadowboxing around 1M cake.
"You always were an odd one, Herk.t." said his
sister. Henrietta. with a sniff. ". suppose you've
taken up some strange mystic religion like that of
Mahatma Gandhi,"
"Hell, no!" snapped Breem, ") just got sick and
lired of reading in those dirty doctor columns that
thfore's no reuon a man of II should give up sex.
There is. too. by God!"
"When I was a lad." he explained, Oft voluntarily
enlisted for sexual combaL For years I fought the
good fight. suffering all the frustrations and disappointments. the jealous rages and acute depressions.
that are the inevitable wounds of the fray •• saw my

B,

Man of the Year:
Withdrawal is
key to fighting
sexual revolution

"Will this d-decision be d.layed in dod·
m-Iivery?" the teachers mutterf'd distractedlv
The raindrops, having the effect of ChineSt'
water torture. were steadily increasing thl.'
speech problems.
"We'll get it done as soon as we can," the arlo
ministrators assured them. "We just can't find
a store that sells raincoats big enough ~ ,.
Finally, after the ocean sponges gave up the
shIp and drowr:fli, the administration knew It
would have to 'fct quickly. The students wert'
now wearing chest-waders-the next step would
be going down with the Ship.
"Innovation~" the admmistration cried.
"That will be our tactic to put off the barrage
of letters we would get if journalism.
photography and radlo·'IV majors started to
drown themselves in their work~"
1bat's when the recreation majors began to
take over. They came with scuba gear, flip.
pers, air tanks and diving suits.
"What do you think you're d-d-d~ing"" a
photography professor demanded.
"We're going to seal off all the entrances at
ground level and let the building fill up
natufclliy. We'll use it as an underwatl.'r
trammg i,l'ound for our swimming classes."
"Excelle:1t!" cried the administrators.
"WAIT! Where d-d~~-d-does that leave us?"
the bt!wildered communications professors and
studf'llt5 cried out.
Not a word was spoken as the administrators
pointed to the parking lot. An enormous
gopherwood ship floated to a stop.
"Allab..-.ard'" cried the captain. "Two by two.
that's the rule· a male and a female from each
communication seqth'flCe."

duty and I did it.
"All that kept If,e going was looking forward [0 the
golden years of sexual retirement. After half :.s century or so of service, SO'!iety promised to rewwd me
with the privilege of bei,'~ alk.wed to smile wistfully

and eommeot IICIBtalgkally wtlen the subject ....
mentiQned. I _ ' \ only _llowed to retift, I _
~llpected to, U I didn't, I'd be condemned as a dirty old

man.
.. But now? Thanks to that damned Snus)
RewIutioa, you can't pidr up 1M paper '"thout

-mg •

picture O/t' some Bamey centeoa:-ian
srnadWtg his gums over his ~ bride-to~.
Thanks to the damoed geriatriciaJw, we're doomed
to a IiCetime of servitude from puberty to the tomb.
"I've bel'!! barayed. that's what. Alii ask after aD
years in the trenches is an honorable withdrawal and
a little peace and qILel."
While Breem's crusade piqued the nation's
curiosity. it unfortunately never got off the ground.
( A motion in Congress to include a mandatory
sexual retirement age in Social Security legislation
died (or lack of a second.)
But Breem. himself, achiewd IUs goal, The Man of
the Year award win be presented to him at the Daisy
Den Happy Farm, to which his loved ones had hun
committed. Doctors there say he is an ideal patient
except (or his adamallt refusal to attend the Senior
Citizens Swinging Singles No-HoIt Mixers.
-copyright Chroniele Publishing Co, 19T1

by Garry Trudeau

How to submit
letter to editor
Letters to the Editor are welcomed and writers
may submit them by mail or in perS4NI to the
Editorial Page Editor, Daily t:g;-ptian, Room 1247,
Communications Building.
In order to expedite printing of the letters. certain
procedures and policies have been formulated:

L Letters should be typewritten. double-spaced.
and should not exceed 250 words. Utters exceeding
250 words will be edited with care to maintain 1M
gist of the article.
2. lA!ners whICh the editors consider libelous tlI" an
poor taste will not be published.
3. A:I letters must be signed by the autbor&
Students must identify themselves by classifICation
and major, faculty members by department and
rank. nonacademic: staff members by *Partment
and positiGn.
4. Writers submitting letters by mail should include addresses and telep!lone numbers ~or
verifICations fI authorship.
Letters for whida.
Yeriftaltiaa can nat be made will not be published.

I
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Mis~ionary

tean} fiys to Haiti

I''';OIUA I API -:-A .mi....siCl\l~ry t,an. ill'
("Iudllll( a dmlist. a doclor,;.urses and a
~·tt·rJnarJa~ new 10. Haiti: ' ! ~ ~tinue' an
.·Pl'iCopal (hurch pmJt'ct that ha.... expanded to
Include parishes from througt-Mlt the Diocese of
(,flllney In western Illinois.
T~ntYlllne voluntl"t'r5 from the diocese buill
an Epi.'iCOpa1 education building last April at
Mountn.'Uis. Haili. It is being used to train lay
church Ieau-:n and to hold continuing education
classes for HaitIan clergy.
BIShop Donald .~. t-arsons said the second
mi."5ionary team "ill stay two weeks. He said

~'tI'l 'shIH"".'" hv
$.1.. 172 ,,,ili'.,' Mil

the rural people of Haiti "particularly are in
.....ocf of dental. medieal aad veterinary hefp. To
my knowledge.no dental help has ever bt't'n,
prnvidt'd to the people in the Mountrouis. area.
and medical care is limited to that of a vl5ltmg
nurse once a month."
Churches and other groups in Keokuk.~...
t~alesburg.
Rock Island. Moline and
\\ 'Ishington. III.. also have donated to the
pI Jject. All members or the staff of a Peoria
dmtlsl are makmg the trip at their own ex·
pen."Ie. and the widow of 8nottwl' Peoria dentist
has donated her hll5band's dental equIpment.

"tet's Meet
Atlhe

SOllTH PEKIN. I API -You may

think y_ utibty bill is high bill it's
probably. bargain compared with
Kerneth E. Gschwencfs from (,,,en.

en

The bill for the South Pekin
reident was for the period Jan. 518.

~Jrn3MI.N... """LWy~
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Diane Keaton

VARSITY 2

U7'6100

VARSITY I LATE SHOW
frhllty.. . . . .y.1utMI.y

wOCHIv AI'len's

"What'sUp
Tiger Lily"

Plan to be there. Plan to
have a good time. Phone

45J-Si81 for rides.
J09 Small Group Housing

•
•••
•••
•
•••
•••
•••
•••
•

DOWNTOWN

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

We're having a bash for
potential members.
Friday the 20th &3Opm.

"I just bought tilt' house and
cum read the meter so they couJd
bill tilt' former owner for his lIIilt!y
bill." Gschwend said. "The real
kic:1rL'r to this is lhat I Ilt'at my
house with bottle gas."
He said when he called CILCO
about the lugh biD they told tum:
"QuIte possibly tllt're is a mistake...
Blame human error this time.
Not the computer.

I

. . . . .y thrv Frhhly I P.M. Show/Sl.IS
Show'", ""y
l:te 7:t1
..H

ATO Frat~rnity
House.

Iral IUinois Light Co.
It . . $3, 172. 72 for tift days. And
his two ~ state IIIlhty tax was

\

"IF DIANE KEATON DOESN'T WIH
(jJ
AN OSCAR, THERE IS NOGODf"

"ONE OF DIE BEST PlCIlJRES
OF DIE YEAR."
TIME MAGAZINE

-'The Goodbye Girl'
Is a joyous comedyjust what the doctor onlered.

Neil Simon makes
feeling good legal ...-

.~

GENESHAUT, NBC·TV

"~Dreyfuss and Mason

haw a speci,"
chemistry that
is absolutely
dynamite."
PAT COllINS, CBS·TV

A RAY STARK PROOUC1lON OF A HERBERT ROSS RLM
NEIL SIMON'S

"lliE GOODBYE GIRL
RICHARD DREYFUSS· MARSHA MASON

.:U P.M. Showl" 21

Showt.,. To4ey At
Set.
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SALUKI 1
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and introducing QUINN QJMMINGS as lucy
. ._-• Pmdoced hv RAY STARK ' - - - ' -
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Suspects held
for shootings
DOLTON

IAPI-Twomman

lJpilltl hfld for tt~ slaying of a
Ind.. mati and the
woundi~ of his wif~ u !My ....~
driVlDlI hom~ early Thunday a~r
celtobraling tMir fourth weddinll
annlftftllf)'. aulhclrilies !aid.
They said _ rf the mm is from
Ha...., and the oIher from Cbi«:'allO
Sc""~I~.

Saturday, Feb. 4-8:00 p.m.
Shryock Auditorium
Tickets - $4.50
On Sale - Tues., Jan. 24

~t:f~~~:'::~~I1=

is cuntinuing.

Mark Furman.•. and his wif~.
Oaudia. 24. _~ driYing hom~ aft~r
altt'lldin(! the Marquette-De Paul
ba5k~ballllam~ in Milwaukee whm
their car wall rammfd in the rear on
tM Calum~t Exprt!!lSwav south of
CbicallO. poIic~ said.
•
They pul~ onto the !lhouldrr of
1M expreuway and !IO (;.. the other
car.
.•~ was possibly an arllumt'nt
I r.llardin(l Ih. traffic accid~nl
precedIng thuhoolin(ll but as far all
know Ihe attack was un·
provoked." a stat~ trooprr said.
Aulhclritle!l said a man 1101 oul of
lh. other car. a yelJowCadillac.
pullfd an automalic and fnd _m
sIIol!! IIroU(lh the wiM.-w of the
couple's car. killin(! f'urm;!n and
woundinl his wife. Claudia. 24.

Student Center Tlclcet Office

w.

d~ ::,~n ~::ol!n:::.,:rnM~

FUrman.
Mrs. Furman. sufferin(l wounds in
Ih. arm and should.r and h~ad
lacffalion!l. was reported in fair
condition art~r surlery at St.
Marlar~t Hospilal in Hammond.

student government
activities council

~-!!!!!!'!~!!!!!!!!!!!:

Consort Presentation
ANOTHER SCREEN TRIUMPH FROM
THE CREATOR OF "WINTERHAWK'"

Ind.
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EYEI em
JACI EUI- PII. fII· ______. _:__
URS·
CIIIY
1ID.9
•
CUlLfS
l PlOCE.Alo
...iilmlr
MusIC bY JAIME
• VItlIIIeP. Produced and
bY CHARLES 8 PIERCE
5:45-1:00-9:55
Twilight Show Times: 5: '5·5:451$ , .50
MENOQlA.NA~

.....,,'1.

,:II t:II
SUN. 1:11 I:tI 7:11 . . .

.... ANDSAT.

'Finding the one you love ..
is finding yourseH~
HENRY
SALLY
WINKLER
RELD

LATISHOW
11:15 P.M.

YOU HAVENl
SEEN ANYTHING
Uml YOUlE SEEN

EVERYTHING

~

~

*

HElleES
C".. stdrrin~ HARRIS()!Io; fORD
Wnttt'n by lAMES CARABATSOS

1:31-7:45-9:55
TWilight Show Times:
5:00-5:30/$ , .50

Music bv lACK NITZSCHE dod RICHARD HAZARD
'Dil't'Cted by JEREMY PAUL KAGAN
ProducN by DAVID FOSTER and lAWRE~CE Tl:R~1.-\~

~;w;.oA
I:. .,:. .t:.
Twilight Show Times: $:00-5:3O/SI.5O

o
I LITE

LOVED •

..g;r

S:M-':4J.t:SJ
Twilight Show Times: 5:()()'S:3O/SJ.50
SHOW TICKETS
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It = e RudoIP.!' .nd I~ Piney
i . Boys will highliazht SGAC's
C
. .amval of Crazinrss" this weekend
m ~ S"*nt Center.
Kudolph bnnp tus 0Wll umque

Small town Mtlv("8
snowy situation
DEARING. K.n. IAPI- WIIm it
COII'Its 10 SIIOW

=~~~=~=~s~Y.fi I~ir .

Itudolrs second appearance at SJll.
'Nt'll recei~ in May of 1m.
Itudolf will apin pn!IIeIII an assortmt'Dt or origmal material whPn he
IJt'rrurons at 9 p.m. Friday in the
lteRilL.'ISIIICt! Room of the Studen'
~=~1Jiece traditional bll.legnl5S

nillht So l'OVeI' "harg\'.
OVtor 81 Silwrball. an onginal
I'Ol'k group. Barbaroo. WIll perform
Fnday and saturdav rughts. A 'IS
Hftl eowr dlafllP is requin!d..
.v... ........... na• ...,
~ frer..form jazz of .MeftY will
181m be lIPid at. ~ Pinl'h Penny
b • t ~ Lewis Park M.D 01\
nday. No l'OYeI' charge.
Canies 01\ Old 13 in Murphysboro
will present DiIM Diesels. a l'OWIlly
: : : . 01\ Friday and s.tur-

entertam .. the Big Muddy Room
from 9 p.m. to midnight.
oa dlu~
Merlin's will feature Willie Maki!.
• group. that specializes in top 40
rDl'k. Friday and Saturday night. No
cover charge.
PK's win feature Ricochet Fridl3Y
and Saturday nights and Skid City
Blues Band 01\ Sunday. No cover
charge.
Brad Lake brings his single Il't to
Dass Fass on Frldav and Saturday

group. Conwrst_. win be featured •
Monday through Saturd.y at
Holiday Inn. No cover charj!e.
Te Jody Ray show is at Ramada
Inn
two \fteIIs. Th<!~ wiD be
featunng ~Ir progressive rDl'k
sounds. No cover chafl!e.
In Murphysboro. The Bench will
fpalurt' lilt' Blue El'IlOl"S Friday and
Saturdav 1ft tllt'lr loft. In tho'lr
JolDlge
be tilt' Wes :.ad Jack
Show TuPsday throUj!h Saturday.
~o cover chafl!P for either group.

!:. f:mf~:!~~=::, ~=~

~.the.~y~_~will

C

~~of t:!:~~l::,n~anizt'd

the drive lIPid 1ft ~ Student Ce-nler
Wednc:.day .nd Thursday. said
mainly l>tudents were cIorlor.!.

Gary Grewell and Melvin Folk

:':~=s": =::~n:r:, '::~=

in !IOIIlhNstem Ka_.... the
Oklahoma barder.
And 'J1nrsday vinually every
street in town was dear of snow. T~
area received about f1~ iDl'hes of
=:ce:r~e:n=~ and ieSI tban
"When you live in a smaJl town.
you've!lot to do it younelf.·· said
C,rewf'll.

'r"y

11:.· fl a ............
, ....... Cen.... a ....ltorIUIII

A~~~~~~~~~~(~~~a~~~I~,a:n~d~F~=~~;~~
••:~~~~.~~~~:!~P~~~~~~~=~.~~~========~
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Snow hampers blood drive
The Red CrOlls blood iJrivt'.
hampoored by t~ heavy snowfall.
collected about 300 pints. Car short of

remov.l. 1_ "jty

COIIIll'ilmea in tllP smaH lown 01

Dt>spill'tht' weather. RascIlP said.
We rel'eivt'd way abo~ what we
expected. \\ p feel the response has
been rt'markabie-."
'Those- donors and tllt'lr faMilies
will be phglble- for free nlood from
the Rt'd Cross Cor up 10 one year afIt!'r the date of ~ir donatiOll5.

"'CLOSE ENCOUNTERS~
ISONEOF
THE MOST SPECTACULAR
MOVIES EVER MADE."
GENE SHAUT, NfJC.7V

IISpectacular! Brilliant! It deserves an historic
place in movie entertailament."JACK KROlL. NEWSWEEK
IIGiant, spectacular••• breathtaking."
~INCENTCAN8t: NEW YORK TIMES

* * * cinematheque * * *

SILVER STREAK
Gene Wilder, Jill Clayburgh,
Richard Pryor, Patrick McGochcn

Fr': 7:. & t:II
Sat: 7:•• t:II & 11:.
fl ••
STUDENT aNTE. aUDITORIUM

IIDazzting! It's a celebration." FRANI( RICH, T'.MAGAZINE
IIBrilIiant! An inc. . . . . expel_ICe, nothing
short of a masterpiece." ftOHA8ARREfT,A8C-7V
IICracIdes with tensaI and suspense

tr.n the opel. . . reeI.- IMIfIOSHEEHAN. cas.TVU]
IIAwesome and maiestic .•. a stunning movie."
MGIS PHIUIIN, A8C-7V (L.AJ

IIAbsaIuteIy mBgIlificent ••• WOIIIIerfuIy
entertaining ••• filmmaking magic at its
jayaus best!" JOHN8M8OUR.II8C-7V4.AJ

ClOSE
ENCOUNlu6
OF THE THIRD KIND

Plus flASH GORDON
IN

"PURPLE DEATH"
Fri., Jan. 20th and Sat., Jan. 21

7:. & 1:31 P.M.
In the Video Loung.,
4th Floor, Stuclent Center
FRff

A c:ou..aAlEM PNSEiitiltiO"
ClOSE ENCOUh""1'eRS OF THE THIRD KINO
A PtIU.PS Production A ~ SPtEl.BeRG FIm
Starring RICHARD DREw:u55 also starring 'n:AI GAAR
and MElWCMDIlLON wtth FRAI"1lIS tRUFA'.UTa ~
Music by.JOHN WIlUAM5 Vsu.I EtfKts by DOUCilAS TRUfaJll
Dnc1Dr of Photo9"oy VLM05 ZSIGMOND. A.S.C.
ProGItEcI by.JUllA PtIU.PS ... MICHMl PHIU.PS
Wrtttat ... DirKtat by ST£WN 5PIEl8ER6

~~!-:~~:.:; AEadttwDd~.

•

A
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I ORIC1INAL SOUNDTRACK AVAILABLE ON ARISTA RECORDS. TAPES. I
INO I'IISSES ~

VARSITY 1

'OOWNTOWN

,:0 FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT I

U76100

SHOWING DAILY

1:456:45 ':15

South Africa forces blacks to move
CAPE Tr,WN. South Alnt'a plete with shope. a school. chUfthes Commitle@ ..d takeD a tough stand
rat'iI!C .10. and a rommunity·nm po~ force. when evictbll notices were first
ahead of governlllftlt.· "StTI!'ams of cars and I~k, !M!I'Yed 011 the squatte:'l. But or.
Wednesday night the c:c.mmittee
ordered
ilismantling 01 the
shantytown Thursday. 'nIe nmp r- landy I"INIIil' out of tile camp site camp'. sc:hool and community
thathoused •.OOOblacujus!aWftll ID tile Cape Flats area. 15 miles center,
110 was expected to be. flattened by northeast of Cape Town.
Thesiaht or blacks lea.... or thftr
the weaend.
. Hundreds or others stayed behind.
Befare the demolition of tile ilIetIIl eamped out in the open amid the CMIl accord c:learly pIeaMd Bri,.
Ja~1
H. van der Westhuizen. chaircamp be«an Monday. defiant rubble. huddling with thpir
1qU8tten hid Ymftd to stay in their belongings and sleeping under lean· inan or the Cape Bantu board. '!'his
shows a definite change in thftr
direct... or attitude... he said.
WGrkiIW with makeshift
to the Cape Peninsula', Bantu (black)
pi')' apart the comapted iron. Mfairs Adminif.lration Poerd. laid
canlloard and wooden struclunlll.
late Thunday lhI't about 800 or the
Where they failed. two lalge 2,000 shlcIIs were still standing and
bulJdozen plowed tIwou!Ih. Ievelilll wruld be razed by the _kend.
whit had been a comm~ity comThe Unibell Squatters Action
(AP~BlKx ..... tters

Spring

stay
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Three Croatians plead guilty
in Yugoslav mission shooting
NEW
YORK
IAP.-Thrl!'e
Croatian nalionalists ro,,';icted bv a
It'deral jlr)' nf shoohnlli Iht'ir way
mlo the YUg05la\' miSllion LAst JUIll'

~I!'!:Lc:0 ;.~~ur;~'-::-sl~~

charges g!"'Wing out of the Arne
ea:<e.
'"'" ((IlIlty pleas 10 bul'ldary and
weapon ~ were ac:ct'pted
by in ManhallAln's stale Suprl'l1le
Court by Justice E Lt-o Milonl'S 10
!!alislv a 5ix~t indlctml'lll thaI
inclu(jl!'d a charge of allemp'I!'d

c:oncurrent "llh I hI!' Il'df'ral
penallil'S impnsed m th('fll last 1)PC:.
IS by a ffdl'ral JudIIf'
The Croallans. who are appealing
thf'ir federal convictions. are:
Marijam Buconjikc. 2IJ. of NI!'w
Windsor. NY.• whoMnt lle\'m VNrs
for assault and mnspracy to 'seize
• forellll' official;
V1adir. .ir Dizdar. 23. .If ClIiealfO,
=uh~ars for conspiracy and

9:00 p.m. FREE

Jozo Breblo. 30. 01 St. Louis.

four ynn for eoospiracy.

murder.

Mliones said Iltal .·hm he st'I'\.
tenceslhelhrl!'l!'m""",,lIlt't'b. 9. he
WIll JWOIIOUIICI!' tl!'m'l.' equal to and

Fri. Jan. 20

Th. IIa'ee men said I""y invadl!'d

the m15!lion on thl!' eve of Ihf' in·

ternational confermce in Beillirade
10 publicize Ihpir rampaian.

Student Center
Renaissance Room

Knitting. Weaving, and Basketry Classes
Starting soon. Stop by Jor more information.
0..-9'.5:30
~.·Sat.

jJJus
\''here,,'OUld)1qu rather be
this Spring?

8 full days, 7 full nights
Walt Disney World. Suntan.
Beaches. Parties, A Vacation!
Travel wi6 the group who's had
eight years of ..xperience.
All oc:comodo'ions

Oc.a,. view rooms
On ,he whl,. sand beoc"" 01 ,he beou'lf'JI A,/o,,·.c
Olympic· Size fteofftd pool
Air conditioned rooms wi'" color TV
'esfcNronf. CocIcfoil tounge. Gomeroom
All fransporto'ion
Irokers licenselMdJOOI6 sub. I
Free beer. pop wMe
~

porIl" In Florida

'"'"';"g

J dfIJ DiSney World option

limited accomadatians I
ReserYe your seat .,ow

at the New International Inn

--

riAYTONA'SEACH
,,68.00

. Spr. . . . . . '971

J
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Oasis features new menu
witb mo~ sandwiches and
ingredients in the Sludent Cenler

.1!!~

The "Sandwich Exotica" bar in·
ch.1es a chGiee of 19 Rleclims of
sa~ ..idlt!S all made with natural

thIS semester.

tt!'fi~

premiering In Corbonclale

the first floor or the Student Cl!nter.

Food mmtlers will f_an_ menu

=-::-:~u:i~~~~:'

:tr:!~:ia~~:'~a~i~r::

a n_ Hoe of submarine sandwich
platters win be orf~.
The Oasis will now feature
chicken. tuna. ham. cheeseburgE'r
and sleak submarine plauers. The

bran. A seleetion of ten extra
ingredients may be added. "Sand·
wich Exotica" will be in operatiOtl
from 10 a.m. to \:30 p.m .. MOtIday

This summer. the Oasis will be
~odeled to include a delicatessen
sandwich operation. frozen yogurt
and an ice cream bar.
A different type of sandwich line is
beinl added to the menu or the

the menu of the Student Center
reslaunmt. located on the second
nOOI' of the Student Center. The
~staurant. which has now been
named thE' Old Main Room. will
serve COtItinen1a1 Breakfast from II
a.m. to 1I a.m.

through Friday.

&:!!~rrr::I:::ceI:~ "'o!!t~~~h. ne~C!!:e~~:~:=t!

St~tcenterrafeteria.locatedOtl

The Great
Root Bear
invites you
on down to:

"lIuDc:h up
OI'rllenal"

GBAR1BOO
Named No. , rock bond as well as
" ... No. , club od In Chicago reader po""
..'h.....t 11.,.......ac ...t IU....... f·
A ••oC.........' ........t & tI....t p.....1&,...... room

·OVERSTOCKED
Thursday, Friday & Saturday Only

Sweaters $5, $10 & $15

f!)lfacta~y~~S$18

Chili and C...... lturg.r
Just$r.OO a.Sawl",

~.·1

200 to choose from

Fiber fill Parkas

Offer good fhru Jan. 21

Unlvenlty Mall
Carllonclale
Where our food's as good as our Root Beer.

A Unique Approach to Clothing
715 S.1Ilinois

INC

~AVINCS

ON ART SUPPUES

AT STIL!S WE GIVE

ar.sr

DISCOUNTS I N

-ntc

~N

ON JIII#tT ..... DWTING

SUft'LlfS, ~ I) wt-Vl
PRov£1> ~
IT I
.<l'~
WE

~V£

kITS

F'O~

ll.5IDfS A VAST SEl£CTJOpI

or:- R\lHTS,

...... fll\fERS, WE. ALSO SillClt
tM,Ny 4" ;HOSE. ~b
TO r,HO 'T'-'S. IF \0£
~'T STOCK IT, WE CAN

0Rtl£R IT ~
AItT, ~ING, OESlGN.
~'CS, IIi" D ~y MtME .
GOU~S!.S. SE US

",RST!

WE"ftE (, &LOCKS FROM CN1PU5

~G, ~

wE ALSO "",,"f: SCJtOOL.
!iJPPl~S, om<2 SUA=LI1S,
~/N£S, ,
A COMPLf1f:

SERJlca. DeMRTI'CNT.
~-tt

«l17

AND ~N'T ~Ei'"
WE AL~YS ~ )/t)\lR

'0%

SNPE.HT I)ISCaJHT

ON ANy

PvRGAA~ ~

MORE

Used Textbooks

MORE

School Supplies

MORE
Art Supplies

MORE

Drafting Supplies

MORE

Free Parking

...

25 %

savings on
all used textbooks

Check out our Complete
Selection of Art Supplies
for All Classes

Records show FBI kept files
on criti~ after JFK's death
WASHINGTON lAP, .- In theyears following John F. I\~'s

&!ISUIIilllllloo. J. Edgar HooVer
fui,~

~

_

mounting criticism

of ~ FBI investiplion ~

the- ease

but detided to i«n<':e mOIl or ~
critics. at . .t jIIlblidy.
~vafC. be lIept metialJous

C:s~~~~~c:o:~:

as

-U
about the bureau.
The details emel'lN from 58.754
pages of FBI files that the bm'eau
made pub~ Wednesday to comply
WIth requests under ~ Freedom of
Information
Act.
The balf-ton of documents.
together with 40.001 .-.es rdeased

==":::='~~:!!
the- m..... of ~ president folov. Z2.

Ita. in DIIIaa.

This tMIch of' files begins in midI!IM. Scores of letters and memos
ref1ec:t ~ ftIOI but plhte ~Iation
ship be..... lhe FBI and the

-.

Warren CommiSIion IS

~

corn-

missiGD laancbecl itll probe of the

Later IMt ~. the ·commission
was to n:port Ita concluskJn that Lee
Harvey 0IIwa1d llilled Kennedy and
that be acted alGne. Hoover had
~

arriwd at

same belief montIIs

Nrlie!'.

However, a number or writers and
resean:hen were attracting c0nsiderable public atfA!lltion WIth their
theories dial Oswald and the- man
who shot bilD to death in the Dallas
plli~ slillion, nightclub owner Jacll
Ruby, were part of IOI\'Ie darII:

~~y :';a:z!:!2 ~J!.

first

private Mem. ~er to the Infal~ 'b. Lane. re~ly a
cemmunill sympathizer .• Weisberg
and GreIM)' are descritK>d in
disdainful language.
The documetlla
that the- FBI
was intensely curious about the
federal Irand jury invesligatioo
New Orfeans District Attorney
James Garrison laWIChed in 19116.
Ganillon claimed 10 have proof that
~ assassination was the product of

show

r.:.nsl!~i=.t

-~

his charges

The files show Iha. the FBI first
learned of the Garrisoo probe frem
David Ferrie. a New 0rlMIis airtine

r~~I wf~:U~:~ c~~~::~

assassination plot. Ft'I'!ie alerted
the FBI when he was "ubpoenaed to
testify before the gra"d JUrY. Ferrie
was found dead in FttlnJary 1967. a
few days aRer the Gatnsoo probe
became public.
FBI agents in New Orleans
=,:,:~=ed to Hoover what

~Glasses Made

And Fitted

-Repairs And Fast Replacemc?rIts
-Complete Selection Of
Fashion Frames

THE
ILLINOIS
SCHOOL OF
PROFESSIONAL
PSYCHOl.OGY

-Call r.or r~ppointment
-Evening Hours Available

-Prescriptions Filled
-Duplicate Lenses

New Location:
218 Ss III. Ave.

An inten!>IYe integrated program of
theory. tram::"t1 and pracltce 10
Clinical Psychology IS now available
to applicants with a bachelor's degree
from an accred;ted C"ollege or univerSity

Phone: ,....7J41

Centrally located '" downtown ChIcago.
Trimester schedule beginS Seple~r. 1978.

Catalog available
Write: Office of AdmISSions.

balch of FBI files to disprove theWarren CommlSSion's conciuslIlll.
The Initial IUUtmv or the SftOnd
balch of files also ·yielded no star·

Room 1718
14 E. Jackson Blvd
Chicago. IllinOis 60604

Ui~\''i~:aor:,;-~~show is the
counfless hours FBI men spent
trying to document claims ma~ by

such critic:s as Mark Lane. Harold
Weisberg. Edward J. Epstein and
D1c11 Gregor< in speedles. booIIs and

broadcast D..e"Views.
An FBI offiCIal prepared a HIIP-by·
lin. anal,sis of a William
~andlester arlide to be published
in Life magazine. The bureau 0btained tapes and trans.:ripts of radio
and telrvision shows realWi~ ~
critics.
DIsturbed about Gregory's altacks in 1964. one FBI official wrote
to Hoover. We have long ~ted

~~~n!'!:"heted..~.::
=f::lti~di~~Jtt:

s:::

uncertain terms that he loetter SloP,
pullin. out such gutter talk .•
Hoover concluded that a conrrootation would serve no purpose

an~;::S~ter.!~~f~t:~aJ:
"'balen

~bed

FBI offic:ials to

solicit cooperatlon in

wrih~

:~~..:!.ic~om~

a

mtics
William C. Sullivan. one of

:C:i:: c~~~.:~
and has an
S

trustwot'thy

extremely

"gil OPMla 01 the bureau."
It appearll that it _uId be in ~
best interesta 01 this bureau to
cooperate wlth Mr. 'IAo'balen in his
efforts to brine tt ~ complete truth
tK>fore the Amer.:.. n people."
Sullivan wrote. Our investiption
_. IOUIId,we have absolutel!~ to hide. and no critic has
broDlnt even one !Cintma of
evidenl:e tbat would disprove our
findings."
In the margi.. Of the Inemo.
HGOIIer ICrawled. MosoIuteiy no.
Agalll, an emphatic DIt. I am absolutely oppoeed."
Whatever ~ blr.eau's pubik
~_ ~ was DO doubt about
... here tbe (Titlcs ranked with
HGOIIer and «her FBI tJffic:ia1a in

~ib'#f

6

~~." ~ 1J~
II"

fo.

"-'»I,~
J,;",."__·_li,,,

/"tMJlf.
It",.,,~(

.r-'t.-·,·

..
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.'/I.,Ai"

.1,HHI

·'.i', .'/: .'111.
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'2. tlaily Egypti... January 20. 1911

Week.end

--I;he

WLSL£Y' '.M~UNlrr' HDIISt. ,"$

+he

III1IT'" l'I£rHOlJIsr 5TIJD.NT CENrEI.. tJ.t

s. r. lJ.

~ is located fJ.t

I" So. IIJin.',;,s A~

1lIZ::J1 COff!lROIf.J{
OP~N

9PM - tAM

5pQ~.iA/iJ~

UK,

A/lIDlf'f'i SATtJt!M'I N~S

5+

~"t. ~ I c~ ClJWtf'ITuJ ~ :fille wtur~nt
-thiS S4.tvrd4.Y:

-t/u·s r--r&4a.y:
lJIVE 17I£RIJFF '-10
/fIL1&II ~BIIISlJII /0-11

TER/I"Y DIVERS

'-11

I1IItT)' I1 c/"IA.bW 11"'/

'18

IGCKOFF LUNcHEoN 110011 SUIJDIiY

(JOKslii.5l:pCEL£8l1ii'TJON~JO=15~m
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~

Luke-5 CIa".1 ",,.II..t4 ell~ of" Wesler

FiJIl AlL~CW AND KETUf!NING .$TvNJIrs
(IJ,~ S¥ ;'n,...f.'-' suu, fl.,." d$ G. I"ndt. 111,)
1t/)

BRINt;

A ~RIE liD

&

.- AND .DO STI/Y FoR. LYNCH--

Audubon cites
alUntllU8 for
a~~al)award:n!:'
The Southern illinois Audubon
Sociely will presenl illl Con·
snvatimillt of lllP Var A_rd to
Paul Billlft'S. an SIU alum_ who
~ an mvinlllmmtal poIky chift for

(hn!~=~ ~!~h.:a;~;::~~
.ociety·samual membfors:lipdin-.:
at 6:30 pm Friday. Jan %7. al SI.
Francis Xavier llall. Spt-a!!nwdlllE'
Robtort H. MllhlenbfOl'k. ("JlBinnan
of 1M sm Botany ~rtnml.
~ 5CK"ielys ("mIservatieu award
IS presenll'd for elIc.-eptional in·
vnlvemmt and extrao:,di~ary
a("hievement ill promotio.'l Ind

ra:;:"~jc:r.et! ~~~~IO~:
was selet"tl'd bec.-ause of 'lis ("G·n·
tr,bulions as a board member of
both the Audubon Sot"ift> and lhe
SourllE'm Illinois Bird O'OMnIatory
and for his work as un:t c.-hi- ~ In
enYirol1fl1flllai poii(")' 0{ 1I'l! Bureau
0{ Loralion and Envinlllmt.'1'11 of the
stale Hi.hw:ay De.-rtm"n!.
Billilers holds a B.S. in c.-ivil .
engineerillll (rom the University of
illinois. a B.S. in zoology aM a
mllllter'sde«ree in botany from SIU,
H" was a ff'Cipient of a Fed..""al
Hillhway Adhlinistration n!Sl'81't"b
and education fellcrnbip in IW4-S,
He is a charier member of lhe
Southern IIIl111lis Audubon Socic!ty
an4 has serY~ a treaurer.
president, and advisor to the
pres... of the group. He is a
member or the state Au4ubon
Society board or diredGrI and RrYf'5 a c:hairman of one of its coml'liUees. He .... '-n director of eM
Ih,lIOis Audubon Society annual
II1fttlllll,
B.ggers is ("$·founder of the
SouIhl'rn Iftinois Bird {Jbsft'vatory
and has btom Its resean:h diR!Ctor.
He is a maslt"!' bird bandt"l' ans has
servf'd as a Boy St'OU1 troop leader.
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$4 ?Dep9

Old
Milwaukee

FUll CASE Returnable Bot.

$2 59

Weidemann
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12112 oz. cans

6 pok cans
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VI.lt Our 'a.'
Drlv.. Up Window

The Everything Store

quali,y d ..d.

inj.... 30 minu'p~

[

(·tII(·"I;(I I"p, - M , .... I'plllf'd
spaMhelti an over your Sull durinll
lun("b and bav" an im"..tant ap.
pni.menl in an hour.
A l'OIIlput~riud fallt-suit servke
... 11 have you in filled. new. quality
duds in about ::IJ mloules.
(in 10 BljlSby • Krurhers and I:~
't'fI1 you wt'8r. say. a size
fe\lU"r.
Th,,), pUI your nam". birll! dalt'.
.. PI,hI. h"Illhl. nf't"k and wailt
mt"8SlW1l1f'ftt and arm Ien!!lh inlo a
romputer devtsl'd by JOt'Silver'-l.
the dothin_ store's presidPnl.
In 90 .-roads. out comft an 8-by-

ORDER YOUR HALF BARRELS
EARLY

Seagram's
7 Crown

6pakcons

Extra Valuelmporl

$3~so~,
and
7UP

lIer S"iawarze Kalz
1.76

"'1

light, semi·sweet, steelv
white wine from Germanv_

$2 39

394 Quart

. 230%.

.1!~:r:e-h~II::~I~ ~~!:.:~~

~~!i=~i t~~!;:

07& 7 Week

:,r:r::,1

RublnoH
Vodka

..f 110 <'t!lltimeler sulls.
Tak" your pick. Iry" un. It shnuld
fil. But if alterallions are ~f'd.

=

::!:,iII":::'~ta~

:5immlllft.

f!':ft!':'I~:!

"\'1* are in and llUl ill :10 to

$2~!

~

nnOOI". and yna ("8n', _f1 a _I
d"aned In lhin lime:' said SiIVf'l"

:::;!~;;5"ft:r!!lalt:a~:'. : :

Ihen ~ .llUld rom" bst"k '0 _
.. hal It hIoIt." hk" It would lak" 1_
Ihree weeks 10'" your !lUil. Yno
<'IIn'l _f1. say.
MIt'·and lhat
n,ay be your pi'rfer' lit· but )l<1U con
I(t"IIIIfohalfsi%e'j in ('ftIlimf1f'1'S. and
rha,'1 Ih" VI'! w,,'re S4.'lIinlt our
dot,,".
"F'ill~ is IIIfo brei","ng. IInI IIIfo
t'I'Id:' Sitvf'l'berJl"" ··And we a~
maki"" m ... lt'ic.-I pa.atable 10 lhe'
('uslom"r. mu.i ..f "'hnm a~
~ai", .IIfo mf1rit" "ysi~ ,.
Silvf'l'llft'l said all m_",""s
are kfopl in IhP ...... puler mp""",,,
I~tnk and ("8n ht' ,,",lIIthl up 10 aid
aum..- _be .s tJlOIIplna fer •
Ill'

a"",

Don Carlos ,...

Rum

Don Carlos
'Rum

$3 29
. Fifth

$3~!

Llebfraumllch '76

$2 29

t'USltIIHr,

"Si. . Otot. 21 •• p:".. nIIlt S .....
rnmputers.·'
SIIId Silverbrra. "5II11s vi !lUllS ~
up a .... t"HI and salls vi .,...,.
he"" daubWd. W. bin _
......P
In "",Ii_let m"asuremt"ftl' i ..
.:. . . . and South Anwrit"8 and _
" • • '1 hav" 10C'fMft ........... inlO
-11ft, ThP l'OSI sa'l'i""" is.-ged lilt
10 ~oml'Q- rmm hf1_ I3D 10
V;!'aSIBI .
. 'The- main 5a"in" lIuwen·r.
com" ill lhe ~omen· time-1tMI
IlI'l'!WIIIII I ....... h

0"

IIIftIM 1M, ntane)' to IIICIIt nf
IJUrdiCIIl:J,:.~!\i~.•.• ~

11m"

._,
~
!i

Also

Annl. G....n Springs

Numerous Othe, Products
On Sal. Thin W~'$kend
During Our ,'ost Holiday
Clearance Sale.
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Missing radiulu tubes
found in junkyard debris
!\,.:RII>IAN. Miss. lAP' - Ellthl
§tamless stl'l'1 tubt>s holdmg
dangl'rous dosE'S of radioactIve
radIum ~ round amid the dl'bris
an a jU'-'./ard sill days after they
lht-y di!IBppe9rM from a hcspital.
A fl'w hours earlier. stall' offiCIals
§alt' theY had bHn unable 10 trat'll
down It.e lubE's. each of wtKh is ju~t
IlK'hP~ 100ll: and holds a Illa
m~e~"!nli:1.r::::
an
at It'mj: t 10 kl'l'p ~ of thE' mIssing
radIum from the bite.
Ed I;"Ul'ntl'. X"rector of thl'
!\hsSiS!ippi Board of Hnlth's
Radlo1D1tJcal Health division. and an
_ istan' found thE' radium at thl' St.
Ulis Junk Co.• act'Ording to board
sp"kl'5man Sam Mabry.
lUI of the hHdll's arE' now ae·
counted fU'," Mabry said.
Nine of the conlaml'r!! "'I'r('
a e'n~
, discroom'
OVl'l"edl~issIA'lng from M
al ~. ndl'rson

:!J

=.

:,c:r~ di~~Yibe~~:

Uftitd ....ethodist ¥

1D a.M.
d.

=~l'5~anpt'~::e=a::~
radlum's radla" ..n
MOI1lan and stall' ht-alth officials
dl'nil'd they had tried 10 kl'l'p from
the public an~' nl'WS of thE' misslllg
radium.
"I don't !!PI' how anyfll1f' can uy
lhl'l'l' has IIl'l'n a ('O\·l"r·up ~i" on ...
!IBId stall' ht'allh offiCE'r .001Ion Cobb
"~:m!~
~I to Ill'
idl'nllfled had !IBid Ia~ 'l'IIl'sday that
!\Il'ridian authorities and stale
health officials had withheld information about the missing
radioactive mater.al since l.sI

n:.::

Thunday.

J'8rking lot.

ch~!.:!!te :r'lh~i!==i

commonly seUs !Crap ml'lal 10 the

dl'~~k.is!:d:"~ was infU'med

LUKf,'5

SAINf

material haW' l'ilh«!M'C1'l'Ied it or
di§po!Il'd of it."
MOIlan .!lBid Ml'I'idian authorities.
arE'a phvslcian! and health offICIals
_ _ notified as 10IIII as the lass was
di!Covl'f'fd.
Ra(lium IS USt'd in lhe Irl'atml'nl of
some' canCl'rll. but can IIl'dangl'r(1U5
whE'n nOl controlled. 1bl' tullE's. or

wesley.,Co,..'".lIiMl.S
...uit~ ho..sa
•••
~***********************~

r
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ALL WINTER MERCHANDISE 30%-50% OFF

~=.:soo ~I':: r:~w':: '!ri~. =r::!u,:;an~ :
•

Sale items are tagged with
colored cirdes that determine your sa\{.ngs:

fi~::== J:~a:!:'1H~i Radiation AdvisGry Council, also

..

Vl'ry junky." Mabry said. Colr time 'eft ~.- was no IH!l'CI for •
Cle assume that the needlp..: Dublic ~'.temenl ~aust' apl
:.rt!'~~~toc!:~':~ .!ha ~~i!. s=:.~ been taken to
Steckler said his ~ou~iI
Hospilal administralor Chad
Morgan said earlier thai aulhoriti~ aclmowled(l:ed that health offlCUlls

:s

!:d,:.?':~~ny~l'%t='
~
or person!
tIus
n!movi~

pl'rsIIII

~ta= :'~'rhE'ac=i~i

J'8lients and the community.

(9ampus 'Briefs

:
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Off REGULAR PIIICES

..

~
STOP IN TODAY
:
"OPIN
Moft.Set
':.':31.)
..1 s. IlIInol.A ....

•

Registration for Pt't'S("hool Sloryhour will bt>t!in al 9 am.
Tuesday at tilt' Carbondale Public Librarv. Parents may
register their children in pHSOn or ~ callin« the library.
The prottrams are fret.> bul ~istration is limited. Two
!Il'Ssions will bf.> offered-·-j·7:30 p.m. Mnndays and 11).10:30
a.m. Tuesdays. bf.>llinmfl!l in ...·t'bruary

»
..

•

~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••
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··fOII tHIRSt IN J •• fASHIONS"

Telpro. SIF'~ radio and tt'It'\'ision prodlK'tion company.
fi'3(, pm. fo'riday in tht' ('ommunil"atioos
Buildmg ~ell'\'i!iion studio. TItt' public is invited Telpm will
Itt' ml'l'ting eVt'ry Friday f'\'ening

will mt'Pt ill

Student Bible Fpllowship will met't at fi ':111 Friday evenin!!
at 114 ~ Illinois. alxl\'e IItt' optomt'trist's office ...·or a ride.
l'all 549-18!W
Thl' SJU chaptl'r of the ~altonal Orllani1'fttion for the
Ht'form of Marijuana Laws I SORML, w.1I !ipnn<iiOl' a jointrolling contest as parI of tilt' "Carnival of (·ra7.iness··
fo-nda~' eveni"tg in the Student Center.
-

Every Friday Nlte

"Suddenly ~t Summer." a film based on ;t play hy
Tennessee Williams. will bf.> sho'A-n at 5:30 and Rpm.
Sunday at the Eaz-N Coffet'houst'. Admission is ;;;cents.

,..

"'tOIliNG AVAILAaL.

""""I

AI". you i"terested in medicine. dentistry. (""
other allied health careers in nursing. medical
technology. optometry. physicol therapy. etc.?
Could
use assistar.c6 in preprofesSional cour.
ses (math and science)?
Would you like to ;;orticipate in special seminars,
and field trips to varicus medicol and dentol schools
in Illinois?
Did you know there is a special project on the StU.
compus for minority cr.,d disadvantaged. students?
" you are interested in ?btaining FREE tutoria'
assistance in your preprofessional preparator,
classes contact:

,OU

(".$2.25)

$i.

,

.., ...

...

rage> ,j} . . .~
--

..

~~r3II:"'" "',d

"",,lddi butt..-:, ,..d

SPECIAL
FOR SENIOR CmZENS
dft,

~M"\

l.o,i "'~, ,·m.. "~.tlhnlli! \··u ,tt tht-1 .. ,ld. II

Sr",

trwndh .... nl'lli' ....t.nd If I ,*'.~
nlrnu Ih-"nl \0\1 nrdrr..,o..! Ill."" jJr...'C"nl '-'Jur 'ft"dtl.,tn- t AnI

"",U.

...!! (h~ ~ t .... 4ot I".me' ..... on ·'Ud ...J\.\ft
~ \UUI' ,"nltU-""Cit1... m lilt'
ttw tt' .. -ci U"ntf"lo In Hit•
cu..-... ttot.,ppI\ "'''fM''ldl.o.." p"'.r1\t,llut\r\J ...... m ... t

10" Off ADy Meau Item

• Disadvantaged defined as female. low·"". one.
rural (Southern and Cenfrallllinais). disabled. and
veterans with medical training.
111 .; Outreach is a speciol project of MEl).
PREP Schoo' of Medicine StU.C.

.............

'n~;Juctc-ld"'hllt "I.. " or Lll,
poU1t.u.. ..... i h. 1ft I' 'If "'i..up •

1;\...."

fh-n- ...., \-t,,,

Jeff . . ..

$215

9Si;
HnIW\ I'old.. n lIPar P.."..alln

".....nl""nuundlftw~ nuUJltl""....... Jd

Schoo. of MMk..../MlDNI..
............U· ..... 2I2C
Southern lllinol. Un.....ty
" .. U ....71

(Reg. $2.75)

'Lsrn., Ik.n ... 'Pn'.rlI Mf"C'tpt"' ,..,

e

Out,...h tutor'" Prolect* •

(. . . tl.25,

~

FREE!

Regl.ter for

Our Baby
Golden

Bear' Club

\,: ".., ... """ !tIlrf .....v ..... ll.·

I.' ,

.~. I"'Il""", ...f"J,ent.u. ""'·0 '"'" ••n J
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STUDENT

USED BOOKS AV AILABLE
FOR OVER 615 COURSES
OVER 15,000 USED BOOKS IN STOCK

McCr·''''mo ....
WRrnNG Wl1l4 ~ PURPO~E
~th

edit;oJX

OPEN 8 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
MON·THURS THIS WEEK
CONVENIENn Y LOCATED IN THE HEART OF CAMPUS

Fire Inay {"haDge
lentative plan8 for

APPLY NOW

("fJn~ention ~enCw

Deadline for application
. for Graduation

",. 5il~ of a pl'OpClSf'd cily COlI·
wnlion t'f'nler may be in JPIlPardy
btoa_ of a fire thai struck four
I'arbundaie businE'ssE's in Ihe 200
bIodI of S Illinois Nve.
IIw1If>rs of the W.lerlled Store.
International Fashions. Golde's
Mens Store and Weisser Union OpIlCai. hli by the blaze ~. 21. 3re
tmdeeided as to what to do WIth the
buddinp.
If thE' owners rebuild. it would t."O!Q
thE' city mor~ 10 bu)' bat'll tbE'
~ty propo5E'd 'CIt' future C<IIl·
~entions. Carroll Fry. city managE'r
§Bid.
('ily
officials
and
area
busillt'ssmE'n favor Ih~ possiblE'
dE'vek.pmeni of a cOII\'ftItiOll halt
The City Counc:iI has authorized

!:'rr.t:a~1 :!::~;~IY~~

finance fUlure razing of buildings 011
1toE wt'St of IIIinoi!l A~~. from Elm 10
Mooroe Stree-t. This would clear
lhe way 'CIt' the COI';'E'ntim c:t!fItef.
The tire. whkil causE'd nE'arly
S125.. dam:'Re. slartt'd in Ihe
Walft"IIedStO"l'al204 S. Illinois Aw.
('a,rbondale fir~ chief Charles
McCaulthan said a spark 'rom an
exlr.".sHII'I cord igJlltt'd a macrame
dE'cot'a lion. and the fire spread.
International FamiOlls al 202 S
Illinois A~~. was also deslroVl'd.
Golde's !'tlens Slore, at 200 S. 11110015
Ave. and W~issE'r l;nion Optical.
Jacalt'd !It'llt d«MW. 5uffeffd smot"
and heat damag~
Bashir )tugh,,!. O\\'ner of In·
It'rnalir>nal Fashions. said he is
Iook':I~ ft.! a _
Iocallon In Car·
bondal~. "1 hkt' Carbondale."
!'tIughal s..;~ "I want 10 relocatE' in
tht'ory"
~or Richard Williams, owner of
Go.lde·s. this is Ihe lhird timr in fiw
months his busuless has bt'Pn slruck
by fire. Williams is also lookinR for
anotbE'r plaCE' in 1bE' ('"uy 10 relacale

Sftg;ons plannpd
10 help .'udpn"
uith financial aid

forMay '3, 1978

Is'RIDAY
Janu:ary 20, 1978, 3:30p.m.
Applications MUST be returned
to the Office of
Admissions and Records.

Tonight - one a/these stars is sitting in the

SECRET SQUARE

.,• ? ?
.,• .,• .,•
.,• .,• ?

5''''

The Carbondale !!Iua.....
TV's Hollywood Squares"
LIVE AT SlUff

Tonight
Friday At. P.M.
BallroomD
Student Center

BY Mirllrle ft ••

si.nwrltw

Apply early for financial aid. is
Ihe word from Woody Hall, whIch
has scheduled five aId IDformation
5f'SSlons ID campus l'e5icfE'ntoe halls
begJnnillll Mooday
James Moore. aSSlst.ltl di,.t!t1or
of thE' Student WCIt'k aM Firancial
AssiIIBMe Office. ISWF'AJ said lhe
sesIions have been WI up 10 make
studlPnts aware of form chan~ and
pogibJe compliatiana in applying
rClt' aid. FCIt' those reasons. IIudE'RlS
wIlD want aid for nat ,... shouJd
_ _ awlyill(l _ ...
saId.
.......)' IllillDis Stale Scholarship
Coftnnlr;aion schoianllips for last
fall an SliD pelding," Moore said.
~

;;::'':::::
!mt:
J'eetI."

Which Star Is It?
CARBO~ALE

North Highway 51

MOBilE HOME PARK

..

~. _

549-3000

::::.::r~

St...., alao need 10 be aware of
dlMI88 in tM ACT "amily
Finanrial Statement IFFSI. Moore
satd. 'I1Ie FFS can _ lie' used 10
appl, for Ihe Basic Educational

=;~r::=~~~

UIed 10 requIre three forms.
'''I1Iere is a bil change 1ft appJyina
for BIEOG and NDSL. It is our inlent
ro ....e IltUdrIllS aw_ of chances
and .... lhem 10 let t r - forms
in." MtIOft said.
'I1Ie -.ions begin al 5 p.m. in lie

~::;:ln.faCI.ac:~~, J:~. J~n. M:4~

SchMider Hall. Win, 8; Jan. 25.
a..nlr Hall. Room 5: Jan. 30.
Trueblood Hall, W8tJnore Room •
.and Jan. 31. Neely Hall. Win!! B.
TIIwo counselors from SWFA are
ICheduIed to attald acb -.iOII and
rlnancial aid forms wiD lie' availa,*,.

v.........•........
P.,.,onaI cords for

......
".......
.................
frleftds. fomIl,"
onds...........

~netlt.ard

Shop
'JlO WoInu' itt M'8Gro

FREE Bus Service 7 Time$ Daily
Now Rent.ing for Spring

for

1

Plul $1 .00

Pay for the Highest Priced ItemSecond Item only $ J .00
on

JEANS, SHIRTS andSWEATERS
Winter Coots and Suits also On Sale

cea~U$~
s.

-

606

....... !~IWIl!

p~

tJ'1lonis' (;allo'M.v

I,I".'w·(I/or/nmOlllf;

',m "f"i,al,on"',,

~1S4

-iii-------WAR M-U P S

1I::::::::................ii~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::::::::;

Paul ("alloway. wtIo wiD play a
visit
faculty !"«il" al 8 p.m

I"

-

Illinois

an Sale -.January 2D-2

01'=-::'

~::ir'p'::il:iF!..!t'=nd

B

England. lIP was aim lhe,.. playing
1M CIlgan fill' Dwight EIsenhow.r's
and Adali Slev.nson's fun.ral
senices.

WIIPn M WRS playing fill' ',11 thoR
ra_ pNpif'. hf' wa51M qanlst
and dIoirmast.r al 1M Washington
.. C"alht'dral in Washi ..IOft D C . '

is~::':'~=,':~iu=~:

. IS filii,. In as dil'ft'lClI' of IIIP
('oll~um \tusialm wIIil. '_hy
mt'llliwF J·ill BOf' on sabbal~al.
Tl.lllight I,. ... i11 tit' playiq& Badt's
"Fanlasla ••0 "'>lIII1If' in G minor:'
Mozart's "Anelanl. fur f'iftf' Waluo in
rim (IrlJt'I... Max 1WI.r's "Phan·
lui. ubf'r dftI Choral. 'WadM!t auf.
ruft uns di. Shmml!." Chari..

is

.,..·s

TOUI1IftI
"L'Orpe Mystique:'
llupr.'s "Dl!uxitoml! Symphonl!:'
IA'O Sowf'fby's "Fanlasy fCll' Flull!
SlOps." and Franz Lial's "In·
lroouc:tion and FU(lue. 'Ad - . as
salutar.m un dam."
llwconcert frel! and opt'n 10 thl!
publ~.

is

Student show
stars women
A dasaicaI pianist•• eoIIedol' 01
dulcilDft'S, and a IiJ!l8'1Iuitarilt
wiD hi! !hi! stars 01 a IJrodaeut by
\\'SIU·TV CJlIIed "A F_ IICII1IftIts
With ...TbrH .'om" and TMir
Millie." • pnIIfrall 10 t.. aired .. I.
pm. SatwdaY.1 CIIanneI ..
Deb Md'''''. classiC pianitt. wiD
pl!rform • pi«'e by Ha'" and aho
wiD talll about her lnIiDiJII as a
pianitt and IM'r thoufthts on m.-ie.
Naoma Williams. who .... a
callf'dioa of duldl'-lf'fS and other
musical inslrum.nt. whicll are
many Yf'8rs old wiU .........Ie
thrir IllliqUl! .unds,
Kall! Tt'ddy wiH perf_ _p In
!hi! styles 01 bI_. INrIIad and I'Udl
which she has wrill" about hit'
"'h~ and oIIeenati_ on lUI!,
llw show wa ~ by Linda
Fastllf'r a'" direeted by Sl8an
Tartowslli. bolIl
in 1M
Radio-Tell!visicJn department. OIII!
seam",1 01 !hi! P"lIrlm was filnwd
by Pal 1(3, and Elaine Smulkis.
recent lI'aduales oIlhe Ci_a and
PhotOlrap!ty departmf'lll.

"ree

II"""

MUJIIDION
ENDANGDlEDt
GRAND RAPIDS. lIidI- fAP'n. once popular .,._ attGI'dIon

=~:~a,=,::n.::.:..~=;:
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S4.SSLPs
S5.SSTapes
SEi.49 LPs

JONI MITCHELL

I),m luan, R..'C!..I..,~.. Dau"hrer

57.S9

•

IIS.SSLPS
SS.SSt.pes CIl

Unlv~r.ltv Men
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HIllEL PRESENTS

Shabbat Dinner
Tonight· 7:00 p. m.
R.S. V.P. 457-7279

by noon
Hillel 0.....1Meeting
......Ieetlons .......'
7:31p.M•

...
"carnival of Craziness" will be held "snow or shine" at the Student Center
Friday night, says c:o-orgenizer Mike Coakley.

'Soundstage'
will premiere
on Channel 8
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Hank WiDimas. Jr.• Dave Drubeck.
The Doobie Brothers. and PfIIl
Procter and Peter Bergman from
team of Firesign Theatre.
Sounstage" specials from past
will ~ be shown with stars Barry
Mandow. Mell55ll Manchester. Judy
Jackson Browne. Blood. Sweat and
Janis Ian.
"Soundstage" will also have some
uDlque combinations of talent such
as Hank Williams. Jr .. and Vassar
Clements together in one show. and
classic: viobnist luhak Perlman and

R. . . . .t

"Specla' Jr'

Now Available
in Carbondale
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c:ountry fldcDer DauI Kenbaw in
aDDtber.
.
Canedy
be \ntrodui:oed to
Soundstatte" wtlen Phil Pn!c:tor and
Peter 8er'gmall take a look at
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Soundstatte." the television show
features the nation's leading
mlilicians in concert. wiD begin i15
cIII Ioc:alion in Colorado at 9 p.m.
WSJU·TV. Channel 8.
Jesse Winchester a'ld Michael

Colorado Rockies.
headliners
in the
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Clark Wintergreen."
Dave Brubeck will appear with his

.

three sons. Darius. Chris and Danny

in Jazz perfonnance. in ~hearsal at
his home in CoOlleCtic:ut. in solo
tJibule to the late Paul Desmond.
and in the Brubedt-<GITI~ and
ordIestrated ballet Glanc:es."
Phoebe Snow wiD also make a rare
televisioll appM~ with music: by
Gecqe Gershwin aud Paul Simon.
Burton Cumminp and Randy

:-:::-~ =~: ~~!
=-:r!~~~~~
Dale Clevenger. french born

virtuoso with the Chicago S~m
phony. swiJIp from classic: 10 Jl'zz
jantmilll. He is ane of the r_ born
playen with a sympllony on:hestra
_ho aIIIo warts with a jazz improvisational IJI'OUP.
Soundstage" is a pndJctifll'l of
WT'IW-Clllc:aco and is transrnitled
IIII~Uy by the Public: Broad«:aalilll Service.

Weaving exhibited
at Faner gallery
Tapestries and cloth baIkets by

artist Claribel McDaniel. CarbondIIle. win be f!llhibited Jan. 29
throui!ItI Feb. • in Fanei' Han's
NIII1II Gallery. 11Ie aII8tract waU
haftlinp. rup. aud . , . . . whid!
wiD be on exhibit depIc:t natar81
·letti. from Italian Clty!c:ape to

..n.ame _tgUIla.

She baa bad _erai one-penon
Ihows throughout the Midwest and
bas been weaving and ereatiM
fabric: cielIagns for more than 25
yean.
McDanit'l ItOOied and tauabl in
'M sm art dl'P8rtment whirl' her
husband. who is retired. also taUlZht
SIU in the mathematics depart-

a."V 11'.
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!!I: :: ~~III~:.lbit

11w nhlbltaon will be opt"t1 10 the
pubIw from 10 a.m. 103 p.rn wt'£'k.
da~·. and IrIJm 1'30 to 430 p rn. ""
s'lnda~.

C>agp •••

Admluion is frre.
0.. .. EgyptIan. January 20. 1978

Look For The ACCENT

BATHTUB
DISPLAY
Featuring

Major Accent..

PoCket Accent

a

• DONT UNDERLINE -ACCENTI
• CLEAR, READ- THRU COLORS!
• ODORLESS
• SMUDGE RESISTANT
ONE WEEK ONt Y
~SC laCH 011 ~ 'OW 11 ••

OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 8 P.M.
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ONE BEDROOM MOBILE home
'135.00 ~r month. furnished~
water. aIr COndltlOMd. heat ana
Ira!'-h IlK'luded. No pelS. On New 13
~ milP.s .ast. 549-1612 or S0&-

1952 PONTIAC MOBILE hOlM ror
sale. Rea_ble conc:titior.. W75.
Call 8IM-4i368.
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S269t1Bc84

3145Be80

A FEW MOBilE HOMES
TO RENT. NO PETS
FREE BUS TO AND FROM
SIU (7 TRIPS DAIl VJ

I

I D~~RESS.O'oj:

1 REL;',!:~~;"S

N.HWY. 51 ,.. . . . .

DupleX.

for Human ()evelopment .Gt-t~~~

CARBONDALE. BEAUTIFUL
NEW two bedroom apartment.
fJ~:.t~o.sr.~. 2019A

IIOYALIIN1AlS

HELP WANTED

I¥MEDIA Tf OCCUPANcY

NEED AN ABORTION

Il10""

ELEC':"RlC raniit' with

3180Af34

CALL US
And to help you throug" r."s ex·
perienc» _ give you C~1t'

counseling of any durat,on.
before and after It1e procedure

I IOXSC 2IDRM MOIlLE
HOM!. FURNISttED & A.C
1100 PlR MONTH
2 12X52 21011M. MOIlLE
HOME FURNISHED & A.C.
,115 PlR MONTH

~~s:t:~'6~.kS welJ.-=S75 caU

YClTTH·FA ..m.Y
Cb~I"Sf'lJnll

Probl~ms With Encopr.sls. BMl
wf'tting. No Olargr. fall r~'It'r

B3170Bf84

lamps. small tables. Located
Hurst. IL. 11 miles northt-ast or
C.ubondak-\ Rl. \49 Free delivery
up to 2S ml es. 987·2491. 31IMAige

.0 INCH

WANTED: lJU08 ANIl tnOll I.·
llIay in local",. ('aU Jllr. b.olwt'l'n
\0:00 and 6:00, 549-02S9. B311Yi('1lf•

H~S

!

~t!=. ~~.ndta{!::!:
chairs. dressers. wardrobes.

Jlinois Ozartl eran Gmld n;rA
VI qualified. COIIlact statf' .f'm
ployment. Equal opportunity
employ«.
8.1119(,112

4th FEMALE ROOMMATE
war:t'd. ,~ plus "" utilities. CaD
451-1216.
3136Be81

C'DALE MOBILE
HOME PARK

IIoQ-r-'.-T-E-C-O-U-T:-;-·T-R-Y-S-l-;R-R-O-l-'N-.J
,
DI~G 1.JX55 air condibone.:. ~as
, ht-al S miles west of Clirbondak· 011
old Rl '3. 687·J19O or 68Jj\~PC80
~ISS K~'S GOOD ll!ed fur ..

=

=~~':~':::ih I~:te=

I

Can CoUect ~1-45JS
Or Toll Free
8CJO...327-9880

CAUm...u

STUDINTS NEEDID •••
to ...... adwm..nt mo_JOh .... lhe
built .... boords of tit.. and. or "'IOfby
com_. Choow your own hours
ond schedule. wort. "" to 1$ hour.
per ....... poy ba.ed ........ _ .......' of

wort. clone, our o-..p. rep _ms
4 f>S hour. Wri.. tor bookie.
AmeffCOft 'OS"~
708 Warten
A_N
SeoHIe. WA 'IIIl~.

'0

WA:'IiT~:(l
p;
"~:RI":Sn': in I:o-pi~ Ih,.,.~ ;en,1
dI ....c;erlatioo" ll..asnn;lhle r a ...,.
fal't and ,·((k.I'II' Murph"I>o,rn

TYPISt;

fil\j·2S.'>.1

"'xpncT (,ARI'.~STHY " "
Ilfosign IIonrk ":II'('Int'al .. pi 11m
10m!! SlIlar allft ('nt'rll' ('ffll'IPn!
",onslrUt'linn as """11 iT5 ""mm,,"
- - - - - - - - - - -.. , l,onslruclion WIll \~onsidpr ~mal1
loh"
Prt'('i!;lon ("ar""nl t'r~
P"!:i· TIMf WO«IC

C·.,bd.'fl "-'l:HURI!

"\tIl!\Ii':W ARM.:R·S·
"'0.-\,,1
I~.. :O;I·I.ATlIIS
Supt'rior ""R""
\ alu.·. nlln·flammable. r('aolh
,I\allahh' ":'\pt'rlly allphf'd
l'r ....·.sltlfl C·arpo·'llers. (',.tidt'tI ~t

h'

~11111

BAND EQUIPMENT. C} LrrER.
ille new P.A., Mim·moog svn·
~= ~~'5~t.en. acc. C~U
311OAn89

1975 VOt.KSWAGON BEETLE

~;'~~~N~::'=;~~
after 5:00.

3181Aa85

ENGINE REPAIr( a,,~
nbuilding. Abe', VW Serv!o:e.
VW

•

FOR RENT

~

...

wANfEDTOR 2 mala~ females

:.:::snF:'i=.n::: :.~

QUADS. SOPHOMORE
AP·
PROVED.3 large ~ms, 2 full
..ths. Students lIIIly. Fum..~.

6678 at ..~ & '\I.m.
.

549-5403.

TWO ROOMS

31928a!1

HerriIl. 942·2965.

I

• ACK 10 SCHOOI.IPKIAL

31MBe13

FEM"LE

Call far appointment

457·74iG5 or
FURNISHED
TWO-BEDROOM
HOUSE, $200 a mOllth. No pel ••
~~.semesIer. 321 E. WalrIIJl.

,...1117

811S1ft!.1!2
HOUSE FOR RENT.

Il1O

eon",·:. at 409 E. \\alnut.
~1A~AGEMENT.

Jack and Bill AielUlndPr. Used and
I'Pbullt parts. Rosson's Radiator
and Salvalle Yard. 1212 N. 20th
SIred, Mui'pbysboro

'W:Z:ka.c

pets.

B3163Bba

400 E. WALNUT. 2 bedroom, ,.",shed. A·C, available immt'diat.ly. 1225 a mOllth, or would
~d Jr-'334~rooms individlally.
83U1I8bM

C:=

ROOM"ATE

~;;:",~ ":'~rd

eJoMyeer
COt'bondole It

AVAILABLE in
I9O-mOll!h
3i758d'l

~~~~~'rc.'

1 MALE IMMElJtATEL Y for

....

U..,...,s,tyMolt

31748eM

.
CARBO~ALE.

INTERESTING
TEMPORARY worII.""eed adulta
to partiCipate in 1f&1lC~e in-

~ :!::Ia;tf;1 a~i

FOR

sa-z.w. JCJba or Dina.

li738ea2

4th f'EMALE 70 share 4 bedroom
hoI·lIe. Available illllllediately. All
'100... So&-

~ties paid. Rent

'lIS ·tea
----------

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
FOR I bPdroom apt. _mmth and
utililiel. Call 549-1816 or 457-7020.
ll59BeIlO
MALE TO mfARE 3 bedroom

~.." OIIm!n~~t57= to cam-

B3IIODeC

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR two-

~1u!r~~iIi~J'Omr.r

31~

WAHT£D

•.

=u.ra:.~ Ca~~C:~
25&. Univenil)' employees are not

ehllble.

B3177C113

LOST
ONE CAMERA'YASHIRCA" and

one elKbical flashSational" 10111
behind Wright Hall at t· Park.
Please call 45S-4BS7 I Good eum·

pe_lion.)

31811G89

PATIENT, CREATIVE, FEMALE.
Help dev~ behavior £.... lysis

autilbiognlr:u in euthors b..ne.
C~~· to ~..

awm,f::'ties

3171')12

GO-GO DANCERS.SALARY opel.
=.:~ penon. Kinp Inn LouiI&e.
8311ZClS

.'

PARTICIPANTS WAlIciED FOR
lOCiolcJIliclll research. 13.00 for 90
milUle period. Apply 3341. Fa.,.r.
83179F1J1

CClftSeCUtne In. en Tut-!day IfIemoons and·or Wednesday

~Or~~rtmenl. Call ~7·

lube. OiIChc,.-ond F;lter

\:~Dr.R ,,~~

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 3bedroom trailer at Carbondale
Mob.1e Homes Fr.-e bus to
camINs. '80.00 + :.---tt'rd
utilitia. 457-6S27.
310ZB.l0

FOUND
FOUNp: SMALL (iREY (pmal..

~~\e~~;. :'~~I~dPS:
~~.

11:;'UI80

COCKTAil. WAITRESSES TO
work e.oeni.... Must be able to
~i'::.:.1Is. Apply at Gatsby's"
83121C12
DRIVER NEEDF.D FOR Women's
Transit Authority "an. Over :J
pnferred. Nilllt time !oours

=~",,::o=CI. ~a!i

-.

Women'. Caller......' W. FrMnlan.
ApplicatioD deadline, Saturday
83J62CIO

WANTED:
FEMALF.
WAITRESSES and barten~rs.

=~n~2-ls~t~
teni\Je. ICoo-Con'sl.

B312OC11C

AUCTlONS
& SALES .
SPlDEH WEB uSlm fum.fUrp a/ld

=~. 5:tu~l~ Sf'1I

5

mllt'~

lIl5K!Ifi

Congress returns to energy, job bills
WASHINGTON 4AP1--Th~ C'ongTf'SS
that adjournt'd wilh energy disputes
came back to them Thur·
sday, but with tax cuts and job bills
~ompl'ting for its attention.
And a major item on the St'nate
a!!('fl(ia is the "Jote 011 the Panama ('anal
tr('aty giving control of the waterway
hack h Panama by tM year 2000
As the 95th Congress gathered for its
!Ot'COfld and finalllt'Ssion, House Spl'aker
Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neill told reporters
"1 am taking the liberty" of assigning
first priority to legislation ror economic
~tabilazalion and reduction of unemployment. That would include. he said. a

unresolv~d

tax cut designed 10 stimulate the
as well as public works and
otMr job-creating measures.
The S~nal~ majority leader. Sen
ROMrt C' ~vrd. D-W. Va . set'mm to
indicate a somewhat different ordt>r of
importance. with agreemE'nt on an
t'Il(!rgy bill "our first major priority."
But Byrd also listed economic measures
as having hi~ priorities.
1)';lit'i11 rejected suggestions that lit('
St>nate HouS(' conferees trying to break
tht' impasse ron the ke,. issue of natural
gas pricing mill h • throw up theIr hands
and quit.
"We'\I keep 'heir reetto the rire .. " he

~onomy

said. "J think there will be a more
amiabl~ feeling."
The Senate conferees are exp<t:led to
meet next week to see if they can arrive
at a unifit>d position to take in the full
conference.
Speaking again·,t a back~round [t~
conferences wilh President C'artf'f.
O'Neill told reporters he expects iii see
ena('ted a tax reductiOlllargt" t"fI~h oot
onh' to oHst"t tht" SocIal Securitv tax
tncrt"ases alrt"adv t"nacted and ttie expected ener!tv taxes but beyond that to
givt" the economy a mt"3surable boost
"Some tax reform" also \\ Iii he in the
bill, M said.

Speaker: Import tax Ilurts farmers
.AP. -

CH,,,'PAIGN. til
f'ar~PrS and ronsuml'n art' being hurt
!"o><'aU!ll' l;.S. policy discriminates
.UUllnst imports from the Soviet
l ·lInn.
a
formt'r
assislant
dl/riculture secretary said Thur!

..,ja~

("ill'mll Brunthaver. who _as an
to form6 Agriculture
Earl Butl from 1972 10
1<r.4 spoke 10 the annual mfttmg of
.hl' l.and or Lincoln Soybean

"~~I~Ianl
~ary

-\.~soclallon.

He !laid lhe l' S di!!C.'riminales bv
('harglng a lTIoch higher Imporl lax
no Soviet ~nppt'r. alumirum and
plywood than on the same products
importt>d from other nations.
Brunlhaver said few farmers a~
governmenl officials realize lhe
scope of lhe probll!nt.
He said those who are concerned
!IItouid work 10 dlange the trade
policy. and therefore enrotlfal(e lhe
Soviets to buy more U.S. grain.
"We slrik_wit'1OU1 JII'OtIram,,and ignore a marllet of tremendous
potential." said Bnmlhavl'l'. "The
market is there and I think we need
10 point our tracton in lha~ !iiret'-

If II Wfft' not for a discriminatory
on Sovlel i,"powt", the RlBSians
lml!hl buy bcofween ~ and fiV't'
,",Ilion mt'tm tuM or US. soybeans
thiS vear. Bruntbaver said.
hOll."
nri.wt'\'er, he said the Soviets are
expanding the foreilP' m.utels
"0' hkPlv to buy any beca..e the forByl' .S.
gram, he said iltrmen c:ould
\ S I\a;' not dr'veloped a fair trade
increase their incomes wilhout
~fl(·Y
rutting back on production or
relying on govenunent SI!Osidies
that lead to hute surplUPK.
Brunlhaver said the Soviets
po",..ibl~
commilted themselves to p"uduci~.,
beef In the early !9705. T11at meant
:a~

lIumphrey"8 wire
f'anidate
(or hu",band~8 post IB~! :~e~nt~':f="~:k

ST PALl., Mion. I Af-I-Gov. from that drc:iaian,
Rudv Perpich pb!:;; to meet soon
Willi Munl'l HUP."lphI'e)', WIfe of the
late 5(on Hubrr( H. M.unphrey ••00
may offer her an IIpplintme. .,t to '-.Jl
hl'r ~'s Smate seat for 10
mOllths. an .Ide to p-~ fliVS.
Howt'ver. Bob ArORSOa ..ir)
W..dn""day Ihal Perpich "has 0('
il'f"f'<i Iht'sultonoonr"at Imslimeo.
Mrs. Humplfty. who will be •
Fl'b. 2O..
\ta:.:!~

"You can'l produce mt'81 and
protein for pt'('ple and Ihm Slop." hl'
said.
8nmlt,avl'l' said lhe Sovit'ls ~t'
almost as much fet'd grain as Ihl'
'l.S .• he world k ..,ft,r. bul are nol
ac)'ling as much protein 10 it
Soybeans art' an excellenl source

addt'd as much
protein to their grain ff!t'd as lhe
U.S, Ihey would nf!t'd to import
another 15 million l!XIs, Brunlhavt'r
said. He added lhat lhe US. might
br able 10 sell tht'rr belween nil('
miilion and five mm ..... tons if it
chang.,.s its trade policy
Howl'Vl'I'. ht' said lhe U S does not
import enough Soviet products 10
pay for one ship ifNi" 01 soybeans.
As a result. Brunthavl'l' said the
Sovit'1S oow considrl the l'.S. "Ihe
absotule supplier o! IdSl resort."
Brunlhaver said
Ih~
administrat ion knows about th~
discriminalory policy but does not
realize how much it costs farmers
.and the U.S. economy in Renl'l'a!.
Brunlhaver is vice p"estdrnt of
Sparks Commodities Inc:.. of
Ml!ntphis_

,\.

and
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The flumphrey·Hawkins bill to
commit tht' government to full em·
ployment definitely is part of the
economil stimulus package. O-Npi!!
said. "and I think we can r-a"" It."
Byrd listed among high·~riority items
considpration of the fanama fanal
treaties. a spl'Cial Ser.ate responsibility.
jobs and tax legislation and a measure to
curb the rise in Inspital costs. other
possibilities. he said. art' welfare reform
and a nudear arms limitation treaty. if
negotiations succeed.
Tht'rt' actually are two Panama ('~nal
treatiE's but thE'v are c(nsidt'red indi\·isible.
-
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Most MlK'hl's. don t tnJoy the
Ihnuflhl of can",hlll! out of a cmlesl
JUsl ht'("a.- o.f .orne mInor probll'm
Ilk.. dnvlllll! dlff{'tly afte\' 16 InctM;s
flf snow. had fallen. But, womt'll 5
IlYmnasllCS coach Herb \ogel was
sllll able 10 find a bnghl spo! dt'Splte
Ih(' ~zar~ wl.'alher.
.
"We dldn t ItImd the canl'l.'IIatlon
of W~ :eet ofbecaus: "'!
~ tnl threed ' llo!S
poll't';._
\loge sal .0 WIng.
ponement of the team ~ met't
BgalftSt Southwest MIIISOIIn Slate.
"We would like to haVl' more lime.
"We are ttoI by any. means wht're
we want to be ytot. II s a maltl'f'.of
tryllll to get along a!! Idl'II 01 Indivldual developmPnt
The team was .. slrelllht'n('d
rec:t!ntly With the addItion of IWO new
members. freshman Linda Plel and
sophomore ~aurl't'n Hennessey.
According to ~ogel. the two are fit·
ling In WIth lhe rest of the leam Just
fine.
.
'.
"Th~' . !<lIPped nllhl Into the
IlrDUP, \ ORel saJd before hIS t~m
look of(
Its
mt't'l. the lIiorIhwestern "Despllt'
InVitational
C1l1callO
saturdll:v
bt'tngonthrPals
10
lhe oIhl'f' gIrls. they haYt' been Be·
l't!pled by the learn becaU5t' they
WI'f'I.' Ihe same lund o( !!Iris. .
"Henl1E'SSPY Will be our third or

f::

for nexl

VI'!!l'I is Vl'rv pll'a!'t'd about how
Ihl'ml'l'1 is M'I up Knit'S of the ml'l'1
allow up to eitlht Ilirls from eIIl'h
'Hm to ~Ie in Hm "f'Ill and
Vo I wanL.. all ~Ilh' ml'mbers 011
thrr('am to 1l('1 in a 101 of work. HI.'
hopes hiS leam will finish !lio. I out of
Ih.. 22 .. nl~
"AI this ml.'et la!lt VHr Wl' had r.ne
ofourhlllhl"5t scores'ollhe Yl'ar," he
said. Last 9I.'a5Oll, Sit! fmisht'd
~OO with a tl.'am tolal o( 1~3
Pamls It'd by Unda NI.'Ison·s all·
aroundchampionshlpwlthaSl'oreof

Vogel believes that eVl'ryo,,: m,:!
sparkle at the same time or t
SaJukis to become contendl'rs for
the national tillfo.
..
"Thl'f'l' is a potnl of no l'l'Iurn, fte
said. "WI.' win have 10 !ltar! wlnmng
some mePlS and buildllll! up some
higher scores. WI.' are r';.monll out of
time," (11Iere are !liSt elllllt meets
left before tht" State College
QualirlCations in March.1 .
.
VOIl('I, in !iummarizillll hiS tHm 5
slrPnlllhs and wl'aknl"S5t's. saId lhe
leam's 51ronlll"51 I.'Vf'Ill has been
36.85
vaullinll, Ihe most Improv~ has
"We arf" h-lJIll1I! 10 reach at Il.'a!lt Ileen floor eJIIt"f'rCI5t', Ih(' most in·
thaI ''COre thos v('ar We are slnll':gt'r consistanl has been Ihe balanc:t!
right IIOW .haft when _ c:om~ed beam and lhal II needt'd lhe most
in the nationals last ytoar."
work on the uneven bars.
Letting the girls cempete should
"In vaultilll we are p~bly
be bf'Ill'ficial '1) the Salukls. W,th stronger than most teams. he
fivl' freshmen. two """hmores and a saId. "AlI !llll of our girls Will be
juntor 00 Ihe squad. eJIIpprif'l1c:t! and doing double somersaults off their
competitioo are necessary for the vaults while most team~ have JWlI
It\'mna.... s il' orMr
them 10 be one or two Illrls lhal are able to.,
contendt'rs. acrorUinlllo \'ol(el.
"We have been puttmg SIll Illrl!lln
"Evt'rv dl'al meet we have is lhe the floor exemR eVl'nt lalely. They
Pquivalenl 0( a state high sdtool ha~e been pprformong better each
mt'O!l." VORei eJIIpiatnt'd. "Nol to meet.
.
knock Iheir hlllh schools. bul many
"W.. nf'f'd .. 101 more ~nslStPnI:Y
schools didn't have Ihe Pquipment or 00 the balance mm. We have to
theroachi~. But the girls' potPntiai \earn to stay on Ihedamn thl"'. And
is Another
hlllh." minor probIetn Vogel we
still bars.
need WI.'
alot are
of work
on the
_en
deveioplllll
mentioned . . that of consistency. into t'Ontenders (or the nalional
One III two Sir" in each ewnt of ma pionship.··
m- have been tuminI in
m
.
=and1'~rformances. Bul
The team 5 next ml.'et 15 5t't (or

~.
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-ALL WEEK..
LUNCH SPECIAL
SLICE OF PIZ~A.
SALAD and BEVERAGE

for

.anyout. 548-7111
Lu••b 11.00 a.lD. to 4:00 p.lD.
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Salukis set for SEMO;
Register Now For The Ramada Inn's
PIl'I should ~t' v('ry strong as
an all.arounder

eac t ..
come

for the Salukis IIJId

agai;.sl Indiana Slate.

B~~~:g stre=_~~~...
Ca~..J:i~nc::e.~;~::~~~ ~:f:m

~~~'Tr:n~.: =:!~:m"'::;;

and walk 10 Wednescl v's seheduled
~~t with Ill!' <lis Slate At

~t

Hartzol canr"l'led the meet
!.aturday·s dual ml'l'1

with tile ftedtlinls to get his troops in

shape

=

MikeSa~r. Mike Bisaseand Paul

Staff ,,'riler

(or

~fE':~) ~~~ M~;";a":de!:le
However. thesnQIIW has tunderM any
Df hIS hopes of dtensive workouts in
the Arena.
TtIese eJIItra few
helped.
::r'1!~'!~~~ng m;' ~~~

dasL:;:vt'

becatEe if COIM home from
SEMO w;thout any injuries, _'U be
in better shape for Wisconsin (Jan.
281.

ca!~~:~:' :~i~a::

i:.::

hard" Hartzog added. But now
we're fo~ to run upstairs in the
Arfona. we're always dodging other
teems who are working out.
It
mates it touch."
'Ibe SEMO indoor track is a
r.ciIity that should let the nmners
in shape beca_ it is square and 12

1a\1 ::ar!::::n. mile it isa
".!l
time:' Hartzog saKI. "but it
gives you a hellmr.. good W\lrkout.
too. so It wiU be good."

make the trip.

~w:

w;"W:-= "'::':is~ ~
meet for of the irr..bm_ to
Ret lIOITIe ellperielJCe." HartzD!C

::::!;~~tl;;::~=::!':!:

1&1 year about thIS tUlle.'
lile ..am won't be gOln8 to any

rosier !IUJ'TOWIdinp as far as the
wealber is concerned.
Cape
rec:t!iYt'd as much snow as Car.
bondale and the temperattnS will

~t<: : ~.:.Jnc::- =~~

GONG SHOW
-8

Saturdc..y) January:l.

9

1

p.m. - a.m.

Get together
with a friend
' and
regis t er your ac t
now.
Cash Pnzes
· - N0 body Loses
•

Also. in the Lounge-

the Jodv Rav Show

Entertainment & Dancing 9p.m.-l a.m.

DAMADJ\

1\ INN l\

recalled last ytoar whtn the SaI,*-ilI
ran the meet before a lnrge crowd
,rtd the temperature was only about

~~

Lone jumper Ken t.orr-y will
ncO t'Ompete in tile meet becall5e he
still has a tenclPr leg. so Hartzog said
that he plans to __ freshman Lance
Peeler and sophomore Traey
Meredith in the Iorlg jump. He alao
\laid that he will tab aU seven of the
pole vaulters alllllg.

H~;::sa7"i" f!'i:ha~.:~t,~

stronger' team than SEMO, but I'm
goilll to worll the hell out 01 our guys
to get them in shape. We've got to."
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WELCOME BACK
OIIPMllofa WI'8 1051art our Roundball Unt'o It i5nnt
SMW in Soul'-n IIhoois. Wl' dt"Crl'l' lhal Ihl' wl'allln
bl' I8ed as a Mlhng point lor SIU
cla_ were canrl'1l'd n-day atld W~l'!Iday and
may 001 haVl' Sl'l'n thl' list of game Tlmodal'. 29
and IIIInIrY IGUlsmana(lll'd tol'ftll'r this wl'l'k Awaitinlllhl'
ingrt>dil'ftl or a m~ium With
is a fret' ~'&!.~::H1

_

l'omedown to IIIP lil'-llrNlrw II should bl' fn.
We.lilllI bftll\J!le thai R8m~ l'aused Ihl' mosl disagrl!eml'lll among
Fiftl'l'n readl'rs likl'd l'CI.A ar.d 12 piekl'd NaCre
thl' _res varil'd drastieally. Hownw. thai gam~ wiD
used 10 break a Iil' lrom Ihl' 10 fl'IIular game.
Jlftdil'hnns for Ihl' 10 regular I13me Wl'ft' ml1l't' lII'Iifnrm .
. Brlldll'y. Katwas Slale and Indiana aft' IBIdwrings a«nrdinll
10 thl' readt'rs. bul thl'y did draw soml'support. Ttl!' nlhl'r !laml'5
Wt'I't'notl'kIH. 'I'hl'Dl'Paul BIut' Dl'mons l't'l"l'iYl'lhl'honnrof IM'iIlll
Ihl' only unaminous l'hoic:e.
Sport5l'ditor Bud Vandt'rMick is pil'killllllOlllP tlp!lt'IS 10 livl'ft up
!hiIlllS. Hl' islloillll with Illinois Stale. W,chila Slall' and flhio SIalt'.
Jim MiswIasalllO pil'ks Wichila Stale 10 bt'allhl' Run",n' RrbeJs of
Nevada·Las Vegas.
OUr first gUt'St predil'lor is Jot' PaSl"hl'ft. WSIU studt'nl sports
director. Dashm' Joe's PfllllllOticaling skills wt'rt' al a pl'ak whl'n in
AUllust hl' prl'dic:tl'd Ihl' ~ York Yankl'l'Slo bt'allhl' Los AlIIleles
(lod~rs in six lIaml'!l in Ihl' World Series. ThaI 15 nl'lwork
mal erial.
Wt' wish everyone good luck on Ih(Ojr pICks Ihis "."dtt'nd. Happy
l'8linll10 Ihl'winnw. A summary of lhl'vnllllR islistl'dbelow .

........ ~Idr. V..........dI Mhu_.
........
Creighton 19 Creighton
Creighton
Creighton
SIU 10
N. Me •. St. 21 N. Me •. St. N. Me •. St. N. Me •. St.
Iradleye
Ind. St. 2S
III. St.
Ind. St.
III. St.
III. St .•
UNlV2.
Wichita
Wichita
UNLV
Wichita 5
Kansas 21
Kansas
Kansas
Kansas
K-m. St. 8
C;..,..: ...",ti27
Cincy
Cincy
Cincy
M':'IY'?his St. 2
Michigan 22
Ohio St.
Michigan
Michigan
OhiO St. 1
Purdue2'J
Purdue
Purdue
Indiana
Indiana 9
N. Ccr.olina27
N.Car.
N.Car.
N.Car.
Mar/land 2
DePaul
DePaul
DePaul
DeP'lU129

VISIT THE COLONEL
for
FAST SERVICE
QUALITY FOOD

1311W. Main

1039 East Main
457-3306

549-3394

. \\akend ~I!
I'rIdQ SatIIrdq 1I SUnday

SizZlin' Sirloin!
A special-value meal. any time after 50:00 p.m. Friday.
and all day Saturday and Sunday. EnlOY a sizzlin-hot
steak. your selection of potato. and alhlck slice of
Stockade Toast ... plus salad with your favorite
dressing. plus your drink. Sit down with us this
weekend!
A tasty varue.
for only

~1I\.,j1"'":JII-=::=:::..__
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UCLA 16
Notr. Dame 13

N.D.

UCLA

N.D.

TryOUr!'cone

Pardee quits as Bears' coach
n ~e paWshe
CHICAGO (API-Coal'h Jal'k Bt'arshl!m
I tth~.!e:?.: Wt~
Pardl't' of the Otic:ulto Bl'ars Wlsh
_ U~
~.n: ..~.~

abruplly resignt'd Tbursoay 10 St'E'k Rl'dskillS job or not."

thl' l'oal'hinll position of Ihl'
Washmgton Redsk'lIB. thl' OIlC81tO
Sallonal Football Ll'agut' dub
anllOUllCed.
Pardl'e. wlto was nt'gotialinll a
Ile'W conlract witb lhe lIfoars.
..,th (it'neral Manallw Jim Finks
alll'r Georle Allen was fift'd as
of Ihl' Wuhin«lon club.
ro" the ml'l'ting to ,,"er
a nt'w contract hl're in
.. FIMs said. "N<.body has
iJnd<~ltinlalt!dJack'l role with Ihl'

<,'"

In a slaleml'nl iS5Ul'd by Iht'
lIfoars. Pardl'l' said. "I havt' milll'd
l'mnIions about lhis whole lhin•. I
love Chicago and this leam. ~
are Ihe same t'mGti_ I haVl' for
Washington. I ha~ to ~I busy oow
... or I wOII't have a job anywhl're ....
A club spokesman was asllit'd .,
thaI mt'81It Pardee would not be
Mumlllll 10 Ihe .Bears, evl'!' I' hl'
fails 10 gt'l Ihl' "ashmllton JCb.
"1111,,* that's what hl' says." said
Ihl' spoIIftm.... Ted Haraez.

M11outt.W..1

Happy Iiour 2:00-8:00 p.OI.

IFr...-

I·~,.·orn
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Four Indiana State players watched helpfessly as Saluki guard
Wayne Abrams put In a .Iam dunk in ThurSday'. 79-76 Saluki upset
of the No. '" ranked and previously unbeaten Sycamores at the
Arena. (Photo by Mike Gibbons)

Steele: Ciney will be tough
By Geerge CMlait
St'"
Writer
If the Cincinnati swim team somehow manages to

b1l1ne1

its way through the snow Into carbondale for !he
scheduled mPet With the Salukis Saturday at tbe
RecreablO 8uil6!ng pool. it should be as close a dual meet
as the .illl-Wisconsln contest held Dec. 2.
The Salukis beat the Badgers in that meet, &3-50. and the
2 f..m. meet against the Bearc:ats should be just . . clolle.
'It's _oing to be. tougher meet than what I at first t'Xpected, Coach Bob Steele !IBid. His Saluki !qt.aci is 2-1 ,n
dual meets on the season. "On paper, it tonks lib ~ coold
win the medley relay, the ~ard freestyle and the 20D
butterf1r-three out of 13 ev~"ts. Everythinl/ else is a
tossup.
The Salukis. who are coming off their I't"- of otJoer state
teams in the Illinois IntercollegUotes 'SiU won by more
than 100 points) seem to have the Bearcats' numbl'f over
the years in dual meets. SIU has won 11 and lost two including last year's 80-53 squeakl'f victory at Cincy. But
Steele was quick to point out that the Beareats haft a new
coach (Terry Carlisle) which may inspire the team a bit
more this season.

The Sal,*is )pel from thf' outset to the
end .. they shorted the Clt-r.nked and
previously '~nbeaten Indiana St.te
Sycamores ~76 at the Arena Thunday
night in a Missouri Valley Conference
IMVCI basketball game before a rowdy,
st>lIout crowd of 10,014.
The win boosted SlU's MVC mark to 32. IH ovt'rall. Indiana State f€lt to 5-1 in
the Valley and 13-1 on tht' year.
Sill practiced Coach Paul Lambert's
team philosophy a!l fivt' players s('O~
in double figures. Wayne "Wire"
Abrams fi~home 22 points to lead tht'
Salukis. Abrams hit nine of 10 field goal
attempts including two flying slam
dunks while adding a game-high fivt'
assists.
But Abrams was only one of several
heroes.
-Milton Huggins tallied 18 points and
rallied the Salukis in the second half
with 14 points-most coming on long
range gunnery from outside.
-Barry Smith, despite an upset
stomach, hit 11 points-six coming in the
game's final five minutes. He hit two
crucial one-and-one fnoe throws with
less than oe minute left in the ('OIltest to
seal Indiana State's fate.
-Gary Wilson netted 16 points, including a slam dunk just one minute
after the game's surt, and played a
excellent game defensively.
Wilson
collided with Sycamore LeRoy Staley
with 2:40 in the first half and sprained
his ankle but returned in tlIe second 20
minutes with no ill eff(:Cts.
-AI Grant gave Saluki fans memories
of Joe C. Meriweather with a game high
11 rebounds en route to a 10 point game.
Grant also played well defpnsively.
Larry Bird. one·half of thf' "Larry and
Harry Show" showed Saluki fans why
pro scouts ~qvor the &-9 forward. The
French Lick native pumped in 18 of 25
shots and netted J8 points, t'ight over his

on tankers

"Carlisle used to coach at Florida State," Steele said.
"and he should help them a lot. Any time you get a new
coac:h, it puts some bfe mto the team and I'm sure that he
already has."
Steele said that Bob and Jim RiUl'f will be among the
tnughest on the Beareat squad. Jim. a junior. swims in
both the 108 and _ freestyle events and brother Bob. a
freshman. is a distance swimmer.
"Our own Dan Griebel is a second btobind Jim Ritter
right now, but his fine performance at Champaign last
Wft'k should have given his a shot in the arm." Steele said.
"Bob Ritter is ranked eighth nationally in the 1000
freestyle and our Dave Parkl'f is ranked third, but he'lI
hav", to really go in order to maintain that third place
ranking."
Steele sa~ that other .Beareat standouts are Jay Spen·
cer 1ft the 50 freestyle and Bob Kloos in the 20D backstroke
and freestyler Dave Shepard.
The Saluki swimmers will compete in another tr..rne
dual meet at 7 p.m. Monday at the Recreation Building
pool against the Indiana HOOSiers, ranted No. ~ in tllP
nation last season.

30 point average. He funneled in his
points on • variety of shot5-jump
hooks. bank shots and outsidE- jumpE'1'S.
His 2O-foot jumper as the first half ended
tied the game at 38.
Harry Morgan seored 14 Jl6ints. but
only two in the S«OIld ha" as SlU's 3-2
zone defense shut down the 6-7 st'llior
forward. ~arstra Webster addPd !2
points and Jim Smith seo~ 10
"This is a great win for our tfOam and a
great win for thf' MVC." Lambf'rt noted
"That's not fair to Jet Indiana StatE' in
their first year of the \'all~~ !fo un·
defeated.

de~T::~~t;,I~s~W~it~:~t'~~t :~:::

mented
Abrams and Wilson gave tht' apprecalive crowd a preview of coming
attractions in the game's first minute.
After Grant sco~ the first baskf't on
a jump hook both Abrams and Wilson
scored on nying slam dunks aftl'r the
Salukis stole the ball. The stuHs drove
the Arena erowd into a frenzv and the
crowd lifted Sill's spirits throughout
the game with several standing
ovations. In fact, for the first lime. the
SaJuki fans, who stand and cheer until
Sill scores before ea.:h half.j(ave a
standing ovation afte:' the gamp.
Sill stayed on fire for the first 10
minutes building a 13 point lead at 2!H6
with 9: 43 left. Bird netted 10 points and
Morgan eight in the last tm minutes for
a tie at Mltime.
Aftl'f nine ties in the :,eeond half.
Huggins' drivh:!l layup handed SIl' a
59-57 Ipad with 9: 42 left it never
relinquished. Mon •.:'tllS latf'f Webster
goaltendl'd a Wilson Sh..'>t and Grant hit
two layups and Sit! was ah..~ad by eight.
Abrams then led the Salukh. .he rest of
the way as he handled the bali ~rillian
tly in the four~mers offense. Sltl hit
its last eight free throws after moving
to the offense.

Valley Standings
c.....

..,
5·1

IndianoS •.

13-1
8-7

...J.

N. Mex. St.
Creighton
Bradley
SIU

9·3
7-7

3-2
3-2
2-2

Wichita St.
Droke
Tulsa

W. 'e.asSt.

I·"

8-6
5-7
4-10

0-5

..11

2·12

'·5

~.-SIU 7filndiono State 76

Creighton 87 Drake n
Bradley 81 Tulsa 78
West Te.as St. 76 Oklahoma CIty 11
s.......y·.,.mes
Bradley at New Mexico Sta~
SIU at Creighton
Drake at West Tt'xas State
Indiana State at Illinois Statp
Nevada-Las Vegas at Wiehita Slale

Road trip to take Salukis to Creighton, Wichita Slate
By Bud Vanderuick
Sports EctiW
When Coach Paul Lambert first saw
the Missouri Valley basketball schem.le
for this season. he probably wond(,red
what his crime was because the Salukis
were se.ntenet!d to three games in live
days with Indiana State, Creighton and
Wichita State.
The Indiana SII(e assignment is O\'l'f,
bul the Salukis '! lust now embark 00 the
road st>gmen~ tI( their misson. The
ogers will pity Ci?ighton al 2:35 p.m.
~aturday
at the Omaha Civic
Auditorium and Ibm travel south to
WichIta if»' a gamt' .-i!t! WY.:hita State at
II p.m. 'donday at Henry lA'Vitt Arena.
• The game with Creighton will mark
IIw J't'm'wal of a series that has befofI idle
since
1974-75 st'ason. T.,. tlinl teams
~ .. rt> rivals when buth were indr~IS. but theY haft not met sinCE'
Sit' joilll'd the Valley in the 1975-7&
t'i1mpaifln.
('rei(lhlon is a new kid on the \'allt'y
hltllil. a... Jhls is Ihe first vear it is eligiblt'
lor .... wallue n-own. Th. Bluejays took
it ,.. \',111",· rt't'OI'd and an 11-3 overaU

n..

mark into Thursday night's home game
with Drake. Saturday's game will be the
third home contest of the Wft'k for the
Bluejays, and Coach Tom Apke says the
Civic Auditorium is a welcome lite. He
had probably forgotten what it looked
like.
"We realized alter IMt Saturday's
game (with West Texas Stoltel that we
had plavPd only one home game in 46
days," Apke said. "We haven't played
all that well, PIt maybe that is a contributing factr...
Playing at home
provides positive reinforcement and
gives a team a chance \4t jell.
"We Jlel'dflf a game like the Cleveland
State game Tuesday night (which
Crelghtfll' WOP. 94-&11. I hope that ~m.
can get us going. We han to etay well to
stay in the conference race. '
Apke. who has a 68·:M mark In 3'%
years as head coach at his alma mater,
said he mjoys competing in a conterence. Creighton has long been known
as a hotbed of basketball interest, but
Apke said interest is now at its peak.
"In the pa!!t fans hav. ~n concerlll'd
with our halla'ub," ApIle said,. "but now
they p.Ie watchin. lor scorN· of other

games and talking about other players.
Being in the Valley has created greatl'f
t'Ilthusiasm and interest and I hope this
wiD be refleeled in the size of our crowds
for our future games."
The Bluejays are an experienced club
with four senior starters. Rick Apke, the
brotht'r 01 of tilt' coach. and Tim MeConnell start at forwards. David Wesely
is the starting center. altt.augh Apke
said he is really a thiri. forward in
Creighton '5 pattern offense.
Randy
Ecc:ker and John C. Johnson, the only
junior startl'f, are the guards.
Wichita is .ffectionately eall"
SHOCKER COUNTRY by fans in the
area, but their beloved team is
stnJgt~ling this 5e811011. ~ SlIocken
are 5-',' and they have • big home date
WIth Nevada-Las Vel as Saturday
before Monday's lame with -lJe
Salukis.
The Bird may be the word al Indiana
State, but.t Wichita State the fans crave
~. L-.nbert ''Cheew'' JohnllOll, • 6S junior (<<Ward, is a fan favorite and
the mainstay of Coach Harry MiI....'S
tNm .. He is joinPCI on ,he front Hne by
lIOphomore Ray Shirle)" Jftd junior Steve

Kaloc::inski. Junior Charlie Brent and
8Ophomore Bob Trogele start al guards
for the Shockers. a team Wllh no St'I11l1rs
on the rosll'f.
WClL, 101.5 FM. and WSIl·. 92 on lhl'
FM dial. will provide livf' l'o\'('raj!(' (I(
bothgames,as will WIDS ~., :\\110 Ihl'
dorms and 104 cable nl.

Saluki Slate
nuDAY
t p.m.-Women·s balIlrrtball" ,'unt, ..... ,
MiullurHl. Louis 8l DaVies G,~,
• p,m.-n pm.-&Iulu badnu,:oIr
mabona... DaVIt'S Gym.
7 p.m.-n p .... -Women'. baskt'!t'.l!i '.,.A
Invitationat at the AnM.
IIo\T\1RDAY

I p.m.-6 p.m.-Finals of wom.·~ . ,,,,,,,'
uU SlluIai Invitallonal at 1M \"n.
I p.m.--6wim,,"nR
R«,.
__ Buiklinl pool.\IS. {'Inflnnd" ,.
I: 35 p.m.-BaslrrtbaU
Omaha.
7:. p.m.-Gymnastin
the Arena,
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